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INTRODUCTION

The European Placenta Group (EPG) gathers for the tenth time after its inaugural meeting in

Cambridge, England, in 1984. In spite of, or because of, its inherent anarchic streaks the Group has

survived almost 24 years and has grown from a shaky youngster into a somewhat more mature state

within a world-wide association of similar-minded women and men. We think it is appropriate now to

recollect our memories and to shed some light on the beginning and the development of the EPG

mainly for two purposes: to remind the elderly like the two of us on how they have spent part of their

professional lives with some odd adventures, and to make it clear to younger participants of EPG

meetings what the roots are, and that their work is part of the continuous stream of science. This will

not, and should, not prevent the younger generation to experience its own endeavours as the EPG con-

tinues to exist.

As non-historians, we feel free in this "Short History of the EPG" to be as subjective and one-

sided as possible, focussing on topics we both consider important or remember best. From the many

files generated over the past decades, very little was used. The History of the EPG is in fact mainly the

history of EPG meetings with the major and early “in-between events” included. We divided the

History into three parts: Part I mainly covers the period until 1984 (Cambridge) and general aspects,

in Part II members of the respective organizing committees have summarized their memories, and

Part III is a complete list of the oral presentations. We hope that this structure makes the History not

only readable, entertaining and educative, but also useful.

Instead of generating a brochure, we decided to prepare a CD-ROM which can be read with

the freeware programme Adobe Acrobat Reader. It is easy to continue (or to supplement) the History

as time goes by and demand exists, and if you miss an event you remember, let us know.

Reading this, you have

already started the programme,

and we hope you will enjoy

browsing through the "Short

History of the EPG". 

Hamburg and Cambridge, 2003

Hobe Schröder

Maureen Young
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PART I. HOW IT HAPPENED

PRELUDE

Everything has a history, how it came into being, and in this part of the History we try to

outline the steps which ended in the first meeting of the European Placenta Group in Cambridge 1984.

To some of us, at the core of the EPG is the idea that the Group provides the frame work for orga-

nizing fruitful scientific meetings, nothing more, and nothing less. Thus in between meetings, the EPG

does not exist and it materializes only every two or three years. This may remind you of quantum

physics and Schrödinger's cat which is neither dead nor alive but both, and you may be like Einstein

and many others inside the EPG who did not and do not cherish this fuzzy idea at all. This is just one

example of controversies inside the EPG, and Part I deals with some of them because they emerged

very early and influenced already the first meeting. Other problems became apparent later, and they

will be dealt with further down in the Memories part (Part II).

YEARNING THOUGHTS

Placentology as we know it today - where many and various scientific approaches focus on

this one organ - did not exist in the 70ies. Rather, on each meeting of the professional societies, be it

anatomy, physiology, biochemistry or others, a small and forlorn group of placentologist were stan-

ding besides their posters or were talking to an audience of very few because the placenta was not the

mainstream topic. Worse, even on the few meetings like in Hamburg 1981 (see below) where different

disciplines looked simultaneously at the placenta, the gap between the groups appeared to be

unbridgeable. Too different were the views and methods, and the anatomists did not know how the

physiologists thought, and the physiologists were foreigners to the biochemist's way of thinking. This

fundamental gulf between the disciplines is the main reason behind one of the most fundamental rules

of the EPG: no parallel oral sessions! Everyone should have the opportunity to listen to what the

"barbarians" had to say about the placenta, and thus to learn slowly the language of the others.

The embryo, placenta and fetus had long interested biologists and anatomists in particular. But

they were specialist subjects and not included in the main stream of functional investigations. Joseph

Barcroft's experimental approach gave the subject of intrauterine life a great boost. He had worked on

many physiological problems as professor at Cambridge, UK, and became very influential (Placenta,

vol 13) through his book “Researches in Prenatal Life” (1946). Fetal physiology was the last chapter

of his wide interests, taken up when he was already 60 years of age! Interest in the subject spread

quickly to the USA through Donald Barron who had worked with Barcroft before World War II.

Enthusiasm for the subject also spread quickly in Europe among clinicians as well as

physiologists – Barcroft himself had frequently discussed his results with medical colleagues, seeking

their advice and correlating his observations with theirs in the clinic. A vigorous group of paedia-

tricians and physiologists with like interests formed the Neonatal Society in Britain in 1959, and

obstetricians in England followed with the Blair Bell Society.
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The collective wisdom of the EPG knows of five meetings (Siena, Rotterdam, Szeged,

Hamburg, Zürich) where various disciplines looked at the one placenta, and where placentologists

became known to each

other which later allowed

the EPG to start. The fog-

giest remembrance exists

of a meeting in 1979 in

Siena, Italy, and we only

have Harold Fox words

that it existed, and that in

fact a multidisciplinary

approach was attempted.

As for the success, there

seem to be some doubts

left.

The year 1980 experienced two con-

ferences in rapid succession focussing on the pla-

centa: in Rotterdam in June, and in July in

Szeged, Hungary, as a satellite symposium orga-

nized by Maureen Young and Robert Boyd to the

International Congress of Physiological Sciences

in Budapest.

The results of both meetings were pub-

lished as Supplement 1 (Rotterdam) and Supple-

ment 2 (Szeged) to Placenta in 1981, the journal

started by a pathologist, Harold Fox, in the year

1980.
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In a preface to the

Placenta supplement 2, Maureen

Young and Robert Boyd charac-

terized the stage of placental

research in general at that time: 

“Each organ presents its own prob-

lems to the investigator and the

placenta provides more challenges

than most, for the maternal blood

supply is at risk from the highly
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responsive myometrium, the reactivity of which is exceeded only by that of the umbilical vessels

themselves. Yet during the last ten years there has been much progress in our understanding of the

structure of the placenta, of the interrelationship between the two circulations, and of transfer across,

and the transport processes within, the organ. This progress has been due to methodological advances

in particular.

We owe to Barron, Battaglia and Meschia the development of the chronic preparation with

indwelling catheters in the fetal lamb in utero. The unresponsiveness of the ewe's myometrium at

operative procedures was a natural gift that helped to make this preparation possible. Secondly, we

thank Dancis, who took advantage of the two circulations to the placenta, for the guinea-pig placental

preparation perfused in situ through the umbilical vessels.

Leichtweiß and Schröder developed the dual perfusion of

the organ, and Panigel, Dancis and Schneider used the

single cotyledon, dually perfused as a means of studying

the human placenta. Finally, the plasma membrane from the

maternal surface of the human syncytium has provided us

with a subcellular preparation. Each technique has been

exploited in different ways and the time was ripe to

evaluate them, and to assess the results they have provided

with the collaboration of experts such as H. N. Christensen,

J. Lamb, A. Leaf and J. Metcalfe, to whom we owe a great

debt for joining us. The setting at Szeged was perfect and

our host, Professor Gyula Telegdy, incomparable.”

M. Young leading the way

The Szeged meeting not only generated quite a few classical papers on placental transfer, it

also demonstrated during an excursion into the puszta that wide differences in language, background,

experience and nationality cannot pre-

vent the feeling of belonging to one

family. The following photographs (see

next page) reflect this opinion, and

many faces can be recognized who

later filled the ranks of the EPG. The

many beautiful and vivacious sketches

of Hungarian scenery drawn by D.H.

Steven and published in Supplement 2

prove again that anatomists are talented

artists. It is worthwhile to take that

volume off the shelf, just to look at the sketches.
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Left: Early EPGians

(e.g. Antony Firth,

Henning Schneider,

Peter Kaufmann, Jan

Stulc) waiting to be

transferred to horse

carts for a trip into the

“puszta”. This was

translated by the in-

terpreter (girl in middle

with dark hairs) as

“desert” which amazed

the Americans who

     never had seen a desert that lush and green.

Right: Richard and Robert Boyd helping a

lady who wished to compete with the Hun-

garian horsemen. These are used to ride

four horses simultaneously, standing on the

two rear animals (left boot, left horse - right

boot, right horse). 

Left: 

David Yudilevich from Britain/Chile on tour in Szeged.
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As you will learn below (CONCEPTION) , the trilingual meeting of anatomists in Hamburg 1981

became the condensation nucleus in an air saturated with expectations. The congress was introduced

by the neurophysiologist Sir John Eccles, and among the 27 series of main lectures, lectures and

symposia "embryogenesis" was included and the "structural and functional organization of the pla-

centa". During the placenta symposium, 24 papers were presented and indeed, six of these could be,

after all, regarded as non-anatomical or "functional". I still remember (HS) the long moments of em-

barassing silence after my presentation, and how utterly speechless we were - even the chairmen had

not prepared in advance a polite question. I sat down after the "discussion" without a single word

spoken, and my feeling was: we all will have to go a long way!

In 1984, Henning Schneider had invited placentologists to Zürich. At that time, the meeting in

Cambridge was already decided, but the success of Zürich

stimulated and encouraged the EPG organizers. Also, first

contacts to the Rochester Trophoblast Conference were made as

the minutes written by Richard Miller illustrate. And note how

unfamiliar the names still were in those early days....... .
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CONCEPTION

Aftermath of Hamburg

It is probably rare that a historic moment can be pinned down exactly, but the following note

written by Peter Kaufmann (when?) and found in his files assures that we can say: it happened on a

parking lot .....

(B.F.K. is the late Barry King from Davis, USA). 

Before other, far reaching steps were taken, a circular/questionnaire (below) was mailed to

approximately 160 mostly European placentologists, and there were 144 replies until April 1983.
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There was a name list of 14 non-responders many of whom soon also became very supportive

believers. Most active were anatomists from Great Britain, followed by (among others) obstetricians,

physiologists, pathologists and endocrinologists from West(!)-Germany, France, the Netherlands and

other countries.

This indeed was a

multidisciplinary

response. There

were 255 votes for

topics of interest,

almost equally divi-

ded between "spe-

cies differences",

"protein transfer",

"microvasculature",

"growth/ageing",

and "hormonal con-

trol". Offers were

made for 127 con-

tributions, mostly

for "hormonal

control", "growth/-

ageing", and "mi-

crovasculature".

People thus were

willing to look over

the "rim", an impor-

tant point for an

interdisciplinary

approach. Many of

the returned questionnaires were accompanied by friendly, encouraging and supportive letters which

stimulated the organizing group to proceed. Because one member 20 years later still remembers a

letter written by Harold Fox (editor of Placenta) to this matter, Harold's remarks below may have been

of the most influential type, and they surely have proven to be prophetic.
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FROM IMPLANTATION TO PLACENTATION

Professional ties existed in the early eighties between the labs in Hamburg (Peter Kaufmann,

Heinz-Peter Leichtweiß) and London (Anthony Firth, Colin Sibley). These were used (NATO money!)

to allow the "Hamburgers" to attend a meeting of the London Placenta Group, the "light house"

example of many disciplines interested in one organ. The importance of this group is emphasized in

Anthony Firth' memories. The route to London led (somewhat indirectly) through Tony's home

located at the Southern British seashores. Because local breweries in that area are very productive, the

afternoon and night were cosy and serene, and the kidney pie perfectly prepared by Tony's wife Olivia

was delicious also to strangers from the continent. In the morning, Tony's approach to wake up his

guests was gentle: he entered the dark room with mugs of hot and sweet and milky English tea which

immediately saved the day.

It was decided then to have a more formal meeting of a tentative organizing group which

gathered in a private home in Hamburg on May 6, 1983. The mood of that conference has been

splendidly captured in Anthony Firth memories, and there is no need to repeat it here. The minutes

show that basic rules for EPG meetings were laid down already at the earliest possible time, and that

the enigmatic problem "of the formal structure of the EPG" popped up also. 
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After some tentative ideas to have the first EPG meeting in St. Georges in London had been

rejected, the focus shifted to Cambridge with its academic and environmental achievements which

could not be surpassed. And then the first official invitation could be made public and distributed: 

The circular was printed and xeroxed on grey recycled paper, and the reprint above looks in

fact more pleasant than the original. The abstract and registration forms referred to above were of the

same paper quality, but they were marvels of sophistication, and special courses were introduced in

many academic units which taught how to fill in the forms. When they returned, a feel of relieve

spread through the group because people who so far had only shown some interest in the activity of a

possible EPG actually started to register and to spend money. Things became serious!
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Ulysses Gaspard and

André Malassiné generously in-

vited the group for a second

meeting to Brussels, May 12,

1984. There the first photograph

of the group (incomplete,

though) was taken, and in ad-

dition the programme and other

details for Cambridge were de-

termined. Much of the work

load then shifted to the local or-

ganizers in England.

From left: A. Malassiné, M. Young, H. Fox, H. Schröder, H.-P. Leichtweiß, P. Kaufmann, U.

Gaspard, A. Firth.

BIRTH

Birth at Cambridge happened at term and exactly at the calculated date. Tony Firth's report

covers the essential details, and here some leftover remarks are collected. The evening before the

meeting Maureen Young had invited the members of the organizing committee and others to St.

Catherine's college in the best and perfect British tradition "for wine before dinner", and this un-

doubtedly helped many of us to survive the night. I did not sleep much (HS), and when I saw early in

the morning from my window in St. Catherine's people with poster rolls streaming to the lecture hall, I

knew that the meeting in fact would go on. Registration was scheduled exclusively from 8:00 a.m. to
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9:00 a.m. of September 10 (no kidding!), and the first lecture was scheduled at 9:15 a.m. (R.

Pijnenborg) which may reflect a deep and

hidden pessimistic streak in the orga-

nizing committee. Within one hour, you

may register thirty people, but certainly

not 130, and thus there was quite a tur-

bulence in front of the lecture hall door.

In addition, there was no time allotted to

mount the posters, and though numbers

were assigned to the posters, the poster

boards were not numbered ...... . There

was a tendency that fights started for the

possession of poster board area, but soon

things calmed down and the rest of the meeting was very smooth. This was due to the good spirits of

the participants, but more so to

the otherwise careful and meti-

culous work of the local orga-

nizers. One expects an EPG

meeting to run smoothly, after

all you have paid for it, but the

real workload carried by the

local organizing committee is

rarely appreciated - you will

learn about this a little more if

you read the organizers' memo-

ries. Day after day, each detail

has to be considered, every pos-

sibility in what way things may go wrong is on the organizers' mind, and the above "spreadsheet" (the

PC had not yet entered the secretaries' rooms everywhere) allows a glimpse on the organizational

burden.

The meeting ended with closing remarks by A.C. Turnbull and by Peter Kaufmann, and with a

general discussion of the European Placenta Group - this was the moment when Schrödinger's cat

became alive. The assembly voted for the date and localisation of a forthcoming meeting (this, of

course, was carefully prepared behind the scene before), and ever since the business meeting and its

well-guided decisions are part of the EPG conferences.

In his contribution, A.C. Turnbull beautifully described his experience during the meeting

where one door behind the other was opened in front of him, and how he proceeded from room to

room with ever increasing enlightment. Sadly, at the end of the conference, his fears were that without
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professional guidance, the doors would quickly close again, and he would be back in the dark. This

could only be interpreted as a strong vote in favour of future EPG meetings.

Peter Kaufmann

boldly addressed the question

of fatherhood - pater semper

incertus - and came to the

conclusion and new legal

construct of "collective father-

hood", in this case of around

200 legal entities (pla-

centologists) identified by

affirmative letters. Lawyers

will love this! 
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leaving to return home.
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THE PERINATAL PERIOD

THE BATTLE OF THE BYE-LAWS

The above paragraph is clear enough, and yet it expressed (and still expresses) the opinion of

one faction inside the EPG, and not of all. This group had experienced and abhorred large professional

societies with presidents, past-presidents, presidents-to-be, treasurers and substantial membership fees

and bureaucracy which more or less successfully hid the fact that the societies were half-dead,

immobile monsters with

little value for the ad-

vancement of science. The

opposing group had experi-

enced and abhorred poor

leadership, poorly organi-

zed conferences with no one

responsible for anything,

and promises of cooperation

and financial support which

disappeared as quickly as

they were made. There are

many reasonable arguments

against and in favor of

having a formal society, but

in the heart it seems to be a

matter of personality and

not of reason which deci-

sion is made. In the time

between Cambridge and

Rolduc the balance had

shifted slightly to the

"formal" party, and a

British-German working

group was assigned to

tentatively develop bye-laws. These then should be presented to the general assembly in Rolduc for a

final decision. One page of the very first draft is shown here. 
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Of course, no basic

scientist right in her or

his head is capable of

writing the necessary

"legalese" without sup-

port, and thus bye-laws

of other societies served

as templates for our

efforts. The proposition

was brought to the busi-

ness meeting in Rolduc

and was clearly defeated

as shown on the left.

These minutes are a

marvel of British under-

statement, and they con-

vey nothing of the dra-

ma and suspension be-

fore and during the discussion with the audience. Though the bye-laws draft was a common product of

British-German cooperation, the British part of the working group declared it as "gibberish" ten

minutes before the business meeting (looking at the bye-laws in retrospective, I think that Harold Fox

was right, HS). It was hastily decided to present the matter as honestly undecided to the members of

the EPG, and that Anthony Firth should deliver the arguments against, and Hobe Schröder the argu-

ments in favor. The debate was emotional and furious as appropriate for matters of faith, but the final

vote was unquestionable. This was not the end of the bye-laws, however. They served as basis for the

bye-laws of IFPA, the International Federation of Placental Associations. On a scale that grand, even

the most ardent proponents of informality agree that some legal rules are necessary. And as you now

pay with the registration fee a one-year subscription to Placenta (for good reasons), you know that

compromises have been made.

THE CASTELLUCCI AND OTHER AWARDS

Awards are powerful tools to honour and stimulate research activities, especially in basic sciences

where thankful patients and economic gain usually are remote. In 1992 Mario Castellucci announced

that his family wished to sponsor a prize for placentologists named after Adriana and Luisa Castel-

lucci, the beloved mothers. The proposal (see below) was brought to the General Assembly in Man-

chester 1993 and approved. Later the official "Call for nominations" stated that "the candidate must

have established her/his own niche in research", and an age limit was set at 40 years. Self-application

was not possible; the award consisted of a certificate which was handed over during an EPG meeting,
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and it covered all travel expenses

for the awardee. The "placentolo-

gists from various disciplines"

were elected, and from 1993 to

2001, the following individuals

have served on the Castellucci

Award Committee: John Aplin,

Robert Boyd, Anthony Carter,

Irene Cetin, Vibeke Dantzer, Ger-

not Desoye, Sylvie Hauguel-de

Mouzon, Joan Hunt, Peter Kauf-

mann, Henning Schneider, Hobe

Schröder, Kathleen Shiverick.

The Castellucci Award was

terminated in 2001, and Mario

Castellucci proposed to continue

the tradition as the "IFPA Award

in Placentology". The experience

gained by the members of the

Castellucci Award Committee du-

ring their business is reflected in

the IFPA Award nomination rules.

CASTELLUCCI AWARDEES

1995 Spa John Aplin 

Michael Soares

1997 Vigsö John Kingdom

1999 Schladming Charles H. Graham

2001 Sorrento Isabella Caniggia

IFPA AWARDEE

2002 Sidney Eric Jauniaux

To honor and support young scientists, Young Investigator Awards for oral presentations, and

for poster presentations were established (1997 Vigsoe, 1999 Schladming). Experiences from the other

side of this activity are described following Gernot Desoyes memories.
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ON THE DARK SIDE

Given the huge variety in background, disciplines, interests, languages, nationalities and

personalities, and given

the informal basis of the

EPG ("to be, or not to

be"), it is amazing and

comforting to see how

little quarrelling has

found its way into the

files. These excerpts are

examples of misunderstanding, disagreement and clash of interests during the early meetings. But al-

ways, the common goal was strong enough to prevent the disintegration of the group. Tensions were

smoothed out, and soon the basis was found again for further cooperation. Occasionally, the problems

appear to have been rather mundane ........ .
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THE GODFATHERS

As children grow up, non-parental guiding becomes more and more important to explore and

discover the world outside the family shelters. In many European countries it is still a custom to asso-

ciate two godfathers (or godmothers) with a child when she or he is baptized. We are not aware of a

baptizing ceremony for the EPG, but there are godfathers who cared about the development of the

group. Two of them, Richard Miller and Hiroaki Soma, share their experiences with us, and Richard

Miller informs us from a non-European perspective as follows:

”Our understanding of the placenta has grown substantially during these past two decades in

large part due to international collaborative research. The evidence is abundant: the rapid growth in

the number of publications related to the placenta and even more important, are the numbers of inter-

national research teams exploring the boundaries of the science. When one closely examines the

authorships of these publications, it is noteworthy that many of the international collaborations have

had their roots in the meetings of the regional placenta meetings [Rochester Trophoblast Conference

(now Placenta Association of the Americas), European Placenta Group, Japanese Placenta Association

and the Australian New Zealand Placenta Research Association]. These regional organizations, as

assembled under the umbrella of the International Federation of Placenta Associations, have fostered

an esprit de corp that has engaged the placental research community in focusing on the research and

development of future generation of researchers.     

The success of these international ventures are in large part due to the European Placenta

Group organization, which provided the leadership in demonstrating how many different nationalities,

languages and diverse scientific agendas can weave a support structure for the benefit of all placento-

logists. This is especially true for the next generation of scientists. In the following paragraphs, I

would like to share some reflections concerning the success of this scientific inquiry and the signi-

ficant role played by the members of the European Placenta Group during these two decades. 

In North America, there has been a long standing tradition of placental meetings, which began

in the early 1960s with the first Rochester Trophoblast Conference. During the meeting in 1980, the

Rochester Trophoblast Conference dramatically expanded its base largely due to the many European

placentologists in attendance and was published as a supplement to Placenta. During the late 70s and

early 80s, a number of Symposia and Satellite Meetings concerning different aspects of placental

function were held internationally, especially in Europe (e.g. Klopper, 1982; Young et al,, 1981;

Wallenburg et al, 1981). These examples do not reflect all such meetings; however, most of these

excellent meetings were smaller in size, had a specific focus and did not emphasize the development

of the next generation of scientists. Thus, early in the development of the EPG, the emphasis was to

have meetings every other year in Europe so that young scientists could participate. Fortuitously, new

investigator travel grants evolved so that such young investigators could participate in meetings out-

side of Europe as well.
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In 1983, Ralph Wynn contacted me about a European Placenta Group of scientists beginning

to organize under the leadership of Peter Kaufmann. Since Ralph has been the only scientist to attend

all of the Rochester Trophoblast Conferences and wrote the first History (Wynn, 1983), he had both an

international and North American/Rochester interest in promoting dialogue on the structure and

function of the placenta. A few months later, Peter Kaufmann and I meet in Rochester to discuss how

Rochester could assist in the development and promotion of this newly formed European Group

studying the placenta. This was a pivotal

time in the study of the placenta because

of the growing interest in Reproductive

Immunology, Implantation Biology,

Placental Function/ Pathology and the

publication of the Placenta and the

Transcripts of the Rochester Trophoblast

Conferences. With Peter’s enthusiasm

and insights, it was obvious even at this

first meeting, that a close bond between

North American and European Placental

Research could be enhanced by pooling our resources. A meeting plan in concept (above and below)

was developed with alternate year meetings and with joint meetings being held to provide even greater

interaction between European and North American scientists.

While on sabbatical with Maurice Panigel in 1983, I had the pleasure of meeting with Maureen Young

at Rambouillet. This site

has been the location for

many solutions to the

World’s crises. Neither

Maureen nor I met in

Rambouillet to solve any

major crisis in the

placenta world; however,

the magnificent garden

paths and the

accompanying Miller

family allowed for

delightful personal

discussions.  

During this afternoon visit, Maureen and I did discuss not only placental research but the

interface between the newly formed Trophoblast Research and Placenta. We both concluded that the

sister publications would enhance the field of placental research without competing. Such conclusions

were further solidified at the first meeting of the European Placenta Group, held at Cambridge
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University. The first editor of Placenta, Harold Fox of the University of Manchester, and I met for a

productive lunch in one of the cavernous wooden paneled Dining Halls at St. Catherine’s College. It

was evident from the dialogue that Placenta and Trophoblast Research could be both complementary

and sister publications. The next afternoon, Harold Fox, also a member of the editorial board of

Trophoblast Research, continued the discussions with the other members at the well-attended Board

Meeting. Such collegial interactions demonstrated the foundations of how interactive and supportive

those involved in

placental research have

been in furthering the

science and camaraderie.

This continued throug-

hout the first meeting of

the European Meeting

where a diversity of pla-

cental research was pre-

sented. Such has con-

tinued to be the hallmark

of these meetings since

then.  

 In September of 1986, the world’s placentologists convened at the Rolduc Monastery in the

Netherlands for four days. This was the first joint meeting of European Placenta Group and the

Rochester Trophoblast Conference. Peter Kaufmann, Rudolf Leiser and Ulysses Gaspard (above,

from right; Richard Miller far left) did an outstanding job of organizing the meeting. The plenary

sessions were held in a splendid theater and the posters were scattered throughout the Monastery.

Elizabeth Ramsey presented an outstanding review of her years of research focusing on primate cir-

culation. She ended her presentation with her movie on placental circulation, which had its world

premier at a 1963 Rochester Trophoblast Conference. It is noteworthy that at the very same Confe-

rence, Hustin’s (1988) and Schaaps’ papers (1988) on first trimester utero-placental vascularization

raised the question of whether there was active maternal circulation in the lacunar spaces during the

first trimester. This observation has led to many investigations demonstrating that early maternal

blood flow to lacunar spaces may represent pathology rather than normal function.  

In 1982, the Rochester Trophoblast Conference introduced workshops on focused topics.

Because of their success, workshops were developed for the EPG 86 at Rolduc. The Rolduc work-

shops ranged from Placental Endocrinology to Perinatal Ultrasonography. These specific subdisci-

pline workshops led to animated discussions and enthusiastic rebuttals. Among this array of science

and emotion evolved an unexpected development. The ultrasonographers found their forum so

engaging that Dev Maulik, Stuart Campbell and the others proposed the development of the Perinatal

Ultrasound Society, which has been an important focus independent from the placenta meetings. 
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As a special note, traditions evolve

from special moments in time. That was

true for the Rolduc Meeting because Frau

Schröder fabricated a patchwork placenta

that has now become the symbol of the

EPG, which is passed from European

Organizers from Rolduc to Dourdan to

Gwatt to Spa to Manchester to Vigsö to

Schladming to Sorrento to Mainz. As you

will note in the photo on left, Hobe Schrö-

der is presenting Lise Cedard, organizer of

the Dourdan Meeting in 1989, with this

symbol of the EPG. As one often says for

successful ventures - “…and the rest is

history.”

The strength of an organization is the ability to spawn complementary organizations meeting

which achieve important medical and research goals. It is remarkable that the 1986 joint meeting

could play such a role. I was privileged to participate in the organizing committee meeting for the

EPG and have had the opportunity to continue in that capacity for a number of years. With the 1981

pilot meeting in Hamburg and the 1st European Meeting in 1984 (Cambridge), the EPG was beginning

to take form. This is often a difficult time in international organizations when politics can fracture and

thus incapacitate an organization before fully formed. I was especially impressed as the Non-

European at these organizational meetings how committed the Committee was to making the EPG a

success. It was obvious that many different agendas came to the table; however, consensus and a

marvelous enthusiasm evolved from these meetings. Much of the success of the EPG has been inspi-

rational cooperation at the basic level to promote and establish venues for holding the meetings.

These decisions have evolved from the organizing committee rather than from an executive branch.

Continuing this broad management approach has encouraged all placentologists to participate and to

contribute to the entire EPG. There will always be hidden agendas; however, the EPG has promoted

the philosophy that all agendas should be on the table for discussion to optimize the conduct of the

best research in placentology.  

The 1986 EPG/RTC at Rolduc, the Netherlands resulted in the publication of Trophoblast Research

volume 3 (see left). This joint effort produced twenty-seven peer-reviewed papers, which have

continued to establish the state of the art in placental vascularization and blood flow.
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Such cooperation has persisted through all of

the future EPG meetings and joint meetings with

the Rochester Trophoblast Conference and the

International Federation of Placenta

Associations (1988 – RTC/EPG, Rochester,NY;

1989 – EPG/RTC, Dourdan, France; 1991 –

EPG/RTC, Gwatt, Switzerland; 1995 EPG/RTC,

Spa, Belgium; 1997 EPG/IFPA, Vigso,

Denmark; 1999 EPG/IFPA, Schladming,

Austria; 2001 EPG/IFPA - Sorrento, Italy).  

It is not only the moments of science but also

those brief moments of shared laughter and

challenge that will be remembered: The

delightful and hilarious after dinner speeches by

David Yudilevich and Hans van Dijk (see page

48) at Rolduc. The Gregorian chants in the

Monastery led by Dev Maulik, the quiet evening

discussion on the patio in Dourdan with Hiroaki

Soma, Masa Takayama, Peter Kaufmann and

others exploring how a meeting in Japan could

be as successful as the Dourdan meeting. The science has been superb and the venues have been its

equal.  

Gwatt was the perfect Swiss setting with towering mountains, crystal clear lake water and time

to stroll along the shore capturing the essence of the next series of experiments with a newly minted

collaborator.  

Spa will be remembered for the workshops, the Ryder Cup Lottery and a superb night at the

Opera –Carmen.  

Manchester brought the EPG to the heart of the City. Excellent science was shared before an

overflowing lecture hall during the daylight hours.  I remember sharing an auditorium step with Robert

Boyd (no seats left) and being overwhelmed with the creativity of the science. Early evening was the

setting for posters; however, traditional English “pub life” completed the night.    

Schladming brought the Austrian Alps and the EPG together. From the lederhosen to the

country songs, Gernot Desoye entertained us well with ground breaking workshops and symposia.  

Sorrento will be remembered as the beautiful venue on the Italian coast with Capri but a boat

ride away and fireworks lighting the evening sky; however, for some including myself these are not

memories but dreams lost due to 9/11. Finally, Vigsö - the beautiful views of the North Sea sprinkled

among an outstanding program and wonderful fruit de mer brought to us by Anthony Carter.
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However, the early morning swim in the North Sea will be remembered for testing those who were

hearty (some may say fool hearty) and made the 5:30 AM dash to the North Sea beach with its

weathered and

crumbling gun de-

fenses and pebbly

beaches. The winds

blew at gale force it

seemed; yet on two

days in September,

the Swim in the Sea

(”early morning

dip”) was “enjoyed”

by only a few hearty

men. It was an in-

ternational cluster

from Germany,

Switzerland, US and UK.  

Early Morning Swim in the North Sea at the EPG, Vigso 1997. While the
winds blew at door closing velocity as the clouds sprinted across the horizon,
the placentologists slumbered in their cabins over looking the North Sea. Yet
the hearty braved the North Sea before the scientific sessions began: Right to
Left: Robert Boyd, Henning Schneider, Rich Miller and Hobe Schröder.
(Photographer: Hiroaki Soma).

It should be noted that the success of the European Placenta Group is in fact due to the

individual initiatives taken to nurture and provide the opportunity for all to meet. In many instances,

the development of these meetings was with tremendous personal efforts and also personal financial

liability. The organizers of the EPG meetings are truly the heroes for all of us. Just imagine the de-

dication of such folks with all of their own personal responsibilities to accept not only the organi-

zational burdens but also the personal financial risk. All placentologists are indebted to these pioneers

and leaders in the field: Peter Kaufmann, Lise Cedard, Robert Boyd, Colin Sibley, Henning Schnei-

der, Jean-Michel Foidart, Anthony Carter, Gernot Desoye, Irene Cetin, Anna Maria Marconi, and

Rudolf Leiser. Without their organizational skills, belief in the process and making the financial

commitments, placentology would not be where we are today. Individual initiative within an inter-

national forum of support is the tradition of the European Placenta Group. I look forward to the next

20 years for continuing this spectacular progress.”
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Hiroaki Soma:

From the earliest times, Japanese placentologists like Hiroaki Soma have been involved in the

making and the development of the EPG. In a letter from January 19, 2003 (next page), Dr. Soma pro-

vided us with his thoughts and memories.
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"Take lessons to the EPG. 

On a rainy day of September 9, 1984, I took a train for Cambridge from Liverpool street

station, London to attend the first EPG meeting where I stayed at a dormitory room of St. Catherine

College during the conference. At that time, I met Prof. Peter Kaufmann and Dr. Sibley, and we had

dinner together with Prof. Kullander (Malmö) and Dr. Bischof (Geneva). The meeting was very

fruitful for me where I presented a paper on morphologic studies on Nepalese placentas.

A view of Cambridge with a thick growth of green trees reminded me of my old Mittel Schule

standing near the Ohtsuku Sea filled by ice-floe in Winter in the north-eastern district of Hokkaido,

Japan. At the entrance ceremony, Mr. Principal Morioka delivered an address to the new students aged

12-13 that they should learn Eton School Spirit. Unfortunately, we did not know Eaton School in

England that is a famous traditional school for young gentlemen in Cambridge. During my school boy,

we had a lucky chance to see a solar eclipse alongside the Ohtsuku Sea. At that time, our school

invited Prof. Stratton, a famous geophysist, University of Cambridge who came to our town to make

observations of a solar eclipse for a special lecture. Ever since my birth, we could listen a special

lecture in orthodox English by a gentle look University Professor, even though we could not com-

pletely understand his English. Since then, it has for many years been my dream to visit Cambridge.

The EPG meeting granted my long wishes. Since the first EPG meeting, I have attended the EPG

meeting held at impressional places in Europe where I obtained good friendship with fine scientists.

On my way from Düsseldorf to Dortmund in 1989, Prof. Kaufmann invited me to call on his house

where I spent one night at a room nearby boa's cage*.

Owing to Prof. Peter Kaufmann's recommendation, we have had the International Conference

of the Placenta in Tokyo in October, 1990, and many scientists came to Tokyo where they knew

placental works of Japanese scientists.

In addition, Prof. Anthony Carter has had the 7th EPG meeting in Vigsoe, Denmark locating

on the North Sea coast of Jutland in September, 1997. I took a photo of four swimmers, Prof. Boyd,

Prof. Miller, Prof. Schneider and Prof. Schröder on the beach (page 27). It was introduced by Prof.

Miller at the Rochester Conference later. It will be a good memory of naked friendship among IFPA

members. 

Finally, Japan Placental Association is always proud to hold development of IFPA together with

American group and Australian group."

*: to readers unfamiliar with the location: "boa" refers to a boa constrictor owned by the Kaufmann

family whose pet name was "Crictor"
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MONEY MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND

From the very beginning, all

organizing committees have been

extremely concerned about the

finances, and Colin Sibley's letter

on the left breathes with relieve

that all went well. Not surprising:

if there is no formal society, there

is no treasurer (note that Colin

nonethelesss did sign as such!)

with the war-chest whom one

could turn to in case the incoming

money does not cover the

expenses. For each EPG meeting, financial committments had (and have) to be made before the real

money comes in with the registration fees. And no one knows for certain how many people participate

until the very end of registration. Reading

the memories of the organizers tells us

how important this problem is. This

financial nightmare is and has always

been a strong argument in favour of a

formal society.

Several mechanisms were available

which alleviated the financial burden.

First, the meetings were sponsored: by

academic institutions which made avai-

lable their rooms and equipment at little

or no costs, by the many colleagues,

spouses and relatives who spent their

spare time to help, and by "big business",

pharmaceutical or other. We should be

thankful to all these indviduals and in-

stitutions which helped to keep the EPG

alive. Secondly, the meetings were to be

organized as "inexpensive" as possible.

This not only did help the participants, especially the young investigators and students, but it reduced

also the risk of the organizers and their possible impending debts. Thirteen years after Cambridge, the

financial plan for Vigsö (above) seems to reveal that an EPG meeting had developed into an affair for

millionaires (you need to read the "decimal" points as "commas for thousands") but the currency is
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"danske kroner", and more than a decade of inflation and financial growth makes the Cambridge

registration fee an utopic dream. What

"inexpensive" means is always relative

and depends on the active time zone, but

the goal is absolute and firm. To this aim,

even key-note and invited speakers

mostly had to pay for registration and for

travel themselves, and only in a limited

number of cases were exceptions made.

The recipient of the letter at left was gen-

erously allowed a free railway fare, 2nd

class, from Göttingen to Rolduc, he was

offered some food and lodging, and he

did not have to register. This is, in retro-

spective (Sakmann won the Nobel prize

in 1991), somewhat embarassing, and we

thus leave the German text non-trans-

lated.

Finally, there usually was some left-

over money from the meetings which

was faithfully passed to the next organizing committee.

Sometimes, expenses

pop up which are not

listed on any financial

plan. In Rolduc, for

example, many text-

books were stolen

from the shelfes of a

bookseller's exhibi-

tion, and the loss was

replaced by the or-

ganizers. Who cares

that recovery from all

these mischieves oc-

casionally required

entrees, poissons, des-

serts and vins "aux

Pharamond en Paris"?
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BASIC DEMOCRACY

A characteristic feature of the founding

mothers and fathers of the EPG is their

belief in basic democracy. Decisions of

principle should be made only when

everyone with true interest (which

generates and includes responsibility)

had been informed and asked for her or

his opinion. Usually, these discussions

and votes were part of the business

meeting (the cat alive), but in the early

days questionnaires and circulars were

mailed out more frequently to find out

the people's wishes. A typical example

is on the left which took part in the

Battle of the Bye-Laws. It helped the

organizers to plan and prepare, and it

had the useful side-effect of generating

addresses which were true.

Did you ever want to know what

happened to the questionnaire (not the one

above!) after you had filled in all the cross-

marks and mailed it back? It went through

a highly sophisticated process of hand-

crafted evaluation, as shown on the right.

The complete raw data and the final statis-

tics are summarized on less than one page

of inexpensive multiuse paper, and the

decision drawn from these informations is

obvious: cancel (the slash-zero)!
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HOLY SCRIPTURES

THE GROWTH OF A SUCCESSFUL JOURNAL: PLACENTA

”Publish or perish“ - this is a somewhat rude reminder that the knowledge gained by scientists

has to be published: because in many cases public funds are used, and because the results can be and

have to be examined by others. The search for an appropriate journal to publish the abstracts of EPG

meetings began early, and from the second meeting in Rolduc, 1986, all abstracts have appeared in

Placenta. This journal had its genesis in 1967 when Harold Fox and Page Faulk were working at the

University of California Medical Centre in San Francisco. They decided that a forum of some type for

placental studies would be

of great value but were

unable to decide whether

to start a Journal or a So-

ciety. During the next few

years when Harold Fox

was back in Manchester

and Page Faulk was wor-

king in the United King-

dom they met at irregular

intervals to continue this

discussion, usually during

long and bibulous lunches

at the Little Acropolis re-

staurant in Charlotte

Street in London. By the

late seventies Harold Fox

had established good con-

tacts with WB Saunders,

the publishers, and it was

therefore finally agreed to

found a journal devoted to

placental studies and to

persuade Saunders to pub-

lish it: rather amazingly

Saunders agreed to the very unbusinesslike proposition put to them. The establishment of an Editorial

Board was facilitated by a meeting in Erice in Sicily in 1979, organized by Geoffrey Chamberlain and

A.W. Wilkinson and devoted to ”Placental Transfer“. This was quite fortuitous, for scientific meetings

devoted to the placenta were very uncommon in those days. In the somewhat eerie atmosphere of
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Erice, Fox and Page were able to communicate their enthusiasm for their new project to their fellow

discussants, most of whom formed the original Editorial Board. The papers given at that meeting were

subsequently pulished in a small book which was frequently quoted for a time.

Harold Fox (left, in front, with

J. Hustin and C. Sibley) chose W.

Page Faulk as his coeditor, and the

first volume (see above) was published

quarterly by WB Saunders in 1980. It

contained about 40 original articles, a

few review articles and book reviews

in nearly 400 pages. The journal

expanded rapidly, and by 1984 the

editors and the advisory board were

considerably increased.

Harold

Fox was invol-

ved early in the

making of the

EPG and in the

organisation of

its meetings (see

right). Of course,

he was addressed

also on the issue

where and how

to publish the abstracts of the

Cambridge meeting, and as you can

see from his letter (next page),

Harold had to ”put his thinking

cap“ on because this was not a pro-

blem to be solved easily. In fact,

things obviously became so confu-

sing that a commanding note was

issued (right) which clarified the

situation.

Robert Boyd succeeded

Page Faulk as Assistant Editor in1987 and became joint Editor with Kent Thornburg in 1990, re-

placing Fox as he chose to retire from the position. Under the joint editorship of a clinician from
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England and a physiologist from the USA the journal continued to expand and increase its impact.

Additional articles entitled ”Classics revisited“ and ”Current topics“ were included from 1991

onwards. Abstracts of meetings of the EPG, the Rochester Trophoblast Conference, the Japan Placen-

tal Association and others concerned with placental related studies were published from Vol. 7

onwards; reports of these meetings were usually to be found in the subsequent volumes – volume 16 in

1995 had no less than five reports!

Colin Sibley took over from Boyd in 1995, and Leslie Myatt from Thornburg in 1997; Gernot

Desoye became the first editor from mainland Europe, with Myatt, in 2001. The journal continued to

grow, being issued bimonthly, and by the turn of the century was published in up to 10 parts each year

with up to 900 pages in each volume. 
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Following the formation of the International Fe-

deration of Placental Associations (IFPA) in 1994, there

was discussion amongst the editorial board of the journal

about a proposed union with the journal of Trophoblast

Research, which had published selected articles from the

Rochester Trophoblast Conference and other meetings for

many years. Finally, it was agreed that there should be a

union of the two journals, each retaining its own identity,

with Trophoblast Research (editor Richard K. Miller) as

a supplement to Placenta in 2000 (vol. 21). The

Rochester Trophoblast Conference ceased to exist after

the millenium meeting, but Trophoblast Research

continues to publish the proceedings of IFPA meetings

from vol. 14, in soft back A4 format, with covers similar

to Placenta.

The scientific quality of the journal is undoubted: in

2001, the ISI impact factor was 2.587, ranking it 4th out of 57 journals in the Obstetrics and Gynae-

cology list. Thanks to the inclusion of an ”option“ (a rather forceful one!) of a subscription being in-

cluded in the registration for IFPA members, there were over 600 subscribers in 2001.

Over the decades, the journal has seen various incarnations and covers which reflect the mood

and intentions of the time. But the scientific quality of its contents has always been maintained.
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THE POSTER PROBLEM

Most active scientists a-

gree that posters are a

very efficient medium to

present and discuss re-

search with the truely in-

terested. The essence of a

poster discussion is the

eye-to-eye confrontation

of experts who may ex-

change their arguments

without formal constraints

and limitations, and with-

out a chairperson wat-

ching the clock. The atmosphere at a poster basically is that of privacy, which is in contrast to oral

lectures conceived to address many simultaneously. It is in contrast also to the intention of any open

scientific meeting, and perhaps this discrepancy is the root of the "poster problem": how do you move

the intimate transfer of knowledge at a poster stand into the public place? How do you turn private

esteem into public honour? Robert Boyd's suggestion above (a plenary discussion of posters, after

Cambridge 1984) is one of the many possible solutions which include also discussions in the poster

area guided by poster chairpersons as in Sorrento 2001, where 52 colleagues were busy with this task,

about one sixth of the total poster population. There is no one perfect solution, and each organizing

committee had to find

its own ways. It is one

of the great disco-

veries in Rolduc, that

visits to the poster area

can be stimulated by

offering

 FREE

beer and wine as

shown on the right.

This feat has been

since then the hall-

mark of all EPG poster

sessions, and the

sound basis for their

successes.
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EPILOGUE

A hallmark of human existence is the storage, and the passing on of knowledge from genera-

tion to generation, thus creating a third world independent of the individual mind and body, and

allowing the extraordinary development of our species. We wished to contribute a little in a field

which easily gets lost among more serious business: the field of human - and humane - relationships.

We have enjoyed preparing this manuscript which would not have been possible without the help of

many others. We have to thank, above all, the organizers of the EPG meetings who took the time and

efforts to write down their memories, for your and our delight. Special thanks go to Robert Boyd,

Harold Fox, Peter Kaufmann, Rudi Leiser (who supplied us with the photographs of placental embroi-

deries), Richard Miller and Hiroaki Soma who all helped us with their files, and with their benevolent

criticism. The cat was alive during the time of preparation, and very much so. Finally, we have to

thank you, the reader, who in most cases will have been also participant of EPG meetings, and without

you, there would not be much to tell...... .

Rudi Leiser, with Eric Jauniaux the organizer of the present meeting in Mainz, sees another

developmental streak in the History of the EPG and its meetings: the gradual retirement of elderly

EPG members from organizational tasks, and he considers this a proof of maturity: "The EPG will

celebrate Mainz as an adult person! Once more, perhaps for the last time, the meeting will be co-

supervised by members of the 'Hamburg nucleus' (Burton, Leiser), but a young generation of scientists

with new ideas and activities will shape it decisively. The young adult EPG feels connected with the

young generation, and it feels protected inside its circles – the future development will certainly be

positive! This will be guaranteed by the EPG's favourable genes which have manifested itself fre-

quently during the last twenty years."

These are our wishes and hopes, too.

Hobe Schröder

Maureen Young

June 2003
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Part II.
Memories of the organizers

Organizing a high quality scientific meeting of medium size is beyond the capability of a

single person, and thus local and international organizing committees are involved in preparing an

EPG meeting. It always is a group effort, and the successes and the defeats are carried by many. Yet,

usually one person is „in charge“ and bears the responsibility in scientific and financial respects. When

preparing this History, we addressed the leaders of the organzing committees and asked them to share

their memories with us, and to write down the visions, hopes and fears they encountered once they

were selected to organize a meeting. We asked other, more specific questions (Why did you accept to

organize a risky meeting for a group with no legal structure? With no funds available to pay for local

helpers, how did you recruit the necesssary workforce? How did you cope with the basic requirements

for an EPG meeting: low cost, no parallel sessions, many workshops?) and we are very thankful for

and impressed by the answers we received. Even after so many years, the memories are vivacious and

sharp, and they convey a clear picture of the past activities. Organizing an EPG meeting must be in-

deed a very impressive affair! Deliberately, we did not edit the organizers contributions in order to

maintain the charm of a multilingual group. We supplemented the text with photographs mailed to us

by the organizers, or which we found in the files. We also commented the memories in some cases

with our own recollection of events, which is indicated by a change of font to italics. 
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I. 1984 Cambridge, United Kingdom, September 10 to 11

Topic: The placenta - an evolving organ
Organizers

H. Fox
M. Young
A. Firth
P. Kaufmann
C. Sibley
U. Gaspard
A. Malassine
H. Schröder
J. Hustin
P. Leichtweiß

Abstracts not published in Placenta

Memories of Anthony Firth

"Following a European Anatomy Congress in Hamburg in 1981, Peter Kaufmann and I were at his

home, chatting about the symposium on the placenta that he had organised. Hobe Schröder’s

contribution on placental transport physiology had given the morphologists and particularly the

morphometrists a stimulus to think harder about what their data meant and demonstrated the value of

an interdisciplinary programme. I told him about our local interdisciplinary experiment of setting up a

London Placenta Group, based on St George’s Hospital Medical School that was succeeding in

bringing together a lively selection of physiologists, pathologists, immunologists and cell and

molecular Biologists. “Perhaps”, we thought, “what we need is a European Placenta Group.” Excited

by this idea, we got a few more people together next day to talk about the idea. Things progressed

rapidly as a spontaneous organising committee put itself together roughly on the basis of a mix of

language groups and ages. The first gathering of this committee agreed on a few pleasantly anarchic

principles for the EPG if it were to avoid turning into yet another scientific bureaucracy: 

1. No membership or committees – the EPG should only exist for the duration of the meeting, and

should create the embryo of the next by choosing a venue and organiser

2. No journal

3. No subscription or permanent bank account – organisers pass on surplus to next organisers 

4. No smart, expensive “downtown” locations

5. No large meetings - size to be limited to 200 applicants (presumably the first 200)

6. No “vacuum-cleaner “ meetings –each meeting to have a clearly defined theme

7. No parallel sessions

8. No contributed oral presentations - keynote speakers and posters only

9. No languages except English
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The next decision was where to hold the

first meeting. At the time London was a

particularly active hotbed of placental

research, so the non-British members

strongly supported a meeting at St

George’s with local organisation carried

out by my research group. The British,

being aware of the unsophisticated charms

of the Tooting area of South London,

opposed this vehemently and proposed

Cambridge. This was accepted, though it

did not lead to the local organisers being

chosen from Cambridge.

Cambridge not being famous for its cheapness,

Maureen Young used her contacts to extract a

good deal for meals and accommodation from St

Catharine’s College. The possibility that the

atmosphere of Cambridge might not compensate

the more comfort-loving delegates for primitive

room heating (a 10 pence coin in the meter) or for

lack of universal en-suite bath and toilet was less

of a factor twenty years ago The Anatomy

Department let us have the use of their lecture

theatre and kindly cleared the Veterinary Sub-

Department’s dissecting room of its normal

inhabitants so that the EPG could use it as a poster

display and refreshment area. They mentioned

making a charge for the use of their facilities, but

somehow this never happened.

(Left: Colin Sibley, Anthony Firth, Carol

Baumann)

Having agreed that each meeting needed a theme,

but realising that a the first-ever EPG needed to attract as many placentologists as possible, the

organising group saw that the challenge was to produce a specific-sounding theme that actually

included absolutely everything and would exclude nobody. This seemed to take as long as all the rest

of the initial planning put together. The glory of coming up with a solution belongs entirely to Harold

Fox; the title would be “The Placenta – an Evolving Organ”. The francophone “groupuscule”

expressed concern that, when translated into French, this carried a slightly different meaning from the
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English or German. However, the majority took the view that, since everyone would be speaking

English, this probably didn’t matter

Planning then shifted to the local group, consisting of Colin Sibley and myself, Colin dealing with

finance and bookings and me arranging the programme and accommodation. One of the more

entertaining problems of getting things together was that we couldn’t afford, with a budget of zero

pounds, to photocopy all the abstracts for the programme. The solution was for everybody submitting

an abstract to send about 150 A4 copies that could be collated into a volume. Colin leaving Tony’s lab

for a job with Robert Boyd in Manchester further complicated logistics at his stage. However, a

programme developed, the sites were revisited to make final arrangements, and we seemed to be

within sight of covering the costs as registrations rose above a hundred. For the meeting itself we

conscripted extra help in the form of Karol Bauman (technical support and projection) and Olivia Firth

(registration desk). Perhaps my favourite memory is of a German participant with a sizeable family

and a poor grasp of the parking situation in Cambridge, who arrived in a camper van and sweetly

asked if he could park it on the Downing Site for the duration of the conference. Miraculously the

authorities agreed that he could park during the day but must move off to an out-of-town caravan site

for the nights. My least favourite recollection is calming a hysterical chef at St. Catharine’s when an

ambiguity in the registration form resulted in eight extra lunches being needed. Anyone who thinks the

English are short of emotion should meet that chef.

Recollections of the meeting itself are a bit hazy. Running a conference is like a steeplechase in that

the number of opportunities for falling flat on your face steadily decreases until suddenly it is all over,

and you are still alive and standing more or less upright but have no recollection of what happened. On

the last evening Colin, Karol and I went out to the most distant pub from St Catharine’s with the

intention of getting triumphantly drunk, discovered that we were too tired, went back to the College to

sleep, failed, and finally settled on an insomniac nocturnal walk around the riverside meadows. The

final reckoning showed about 120 participants, an agreement to hold the second meeting in Germany,

and a financial credit of a couple of hundred pounds, all of which seemed like signs of success.

Twenty years later, the baby has grown up. Were the principles on which it was founded right, wrong

or simply irrelevant? Here are my totally personal views. Our plan to run a conference without any

financial base was a trifle optimistic, particularly as universities rapidly became more business-minded

and started to make commercial charges for their accommodation. On the other hand, the vision of a

multidisciplinary meeting without parallel sessions, in which everyone took part in an essentially

plenary meeting, proved a triumphant success and is a model for other groups. Parallel workshops

were introduced at the second meeting and provided an opportunity for structured specialist debate

within the context of a broad meeting, at least where workshop chairs were strong enough to run the

workshop as a debate around work in progress rather than a string of 10-minute papers. As the field

has developed and come more into the biomedical mainstream, it has ceased to be a small meeting.
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The most unfortunate aspect of this has been the need to use professional organisers and the resulting

tendency to give up modest, rural locations in favour of standard hotel-style conference centres

(though a few later meetings, such as Spa, have managed to be large without losing the personal

touch). Relationships with other organisations in the same field but working on different models (such

as Rochester) have been stimulating, but efforts at liaison over the conference schedule and themes are

in danger of generating the kind of self-serving international academic circus that Koestler described

with such deadly accuracy in The Chorus Girls. The EPG last-night dinners, once exciting and slightly

dangerous occasions with a tendency to Dario Fo farce, have degenerated into good meals spoiled by

long-winded award ceremonies with endless biographies of the winners and somewhat sycophantic

and even lengthier tributes to senior scientists by their groupies.

Such questions of taste are trivial compared with our one huge achievement. In its short life the EPG

has mediated an interdisciplinary and international discourse that has brought studies of the feto-

placento-maternal interface from a backwater to the centre of the main stream of biomedicine. Few

biomedical conferences can have had so much influence on the development of their fields."

Programme and accomodation of the first EPG meeting in Cambridge, United Kingdom
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II. 1986 Rolduc, Netherlands, September 24 to 27

Topic: Placental vascularization and blood flow
Joint meeting with the with Rochester Trophoblast Conference

Organizers

P. Kaufmann
R. Leiser
U. Gaspard
R. Miller
H. Thiede
B. Witte
M. Fetzer
J. Jacobs
A. Ruhrberg
L. Philipens

 

Memories of Peter Kaufmann

"Organising the second meeting of a new research group was not less of an adventure than preparing

the first meeting: The enthusiasm of the organisers and patience of the participants return to normal, in

contrast, the expectations concerning scientific quality and organisational perfection of the meeting are

growing. Therefore it was very advantageous that the same international team was planning the

Rolduc Meeting that started planning the EPG and had organised the first conference in Cambridge. 

Why did we Accept to Organise the Meeting in Aachen: There were several reasons to

organize such a risky meeting of a group without any legal structure. 

• First of all, when we started we were not aware of the financial risks at all, - we went into this

business quite virginal.

• Secondly, in spite of the many later warnings, that a scientific group without legal structure had no

chance to survive, and less chance to organize any international meeting, the organisers felt that EPG

could operate as a non-organisation. It became a question of honour to demonstrate that we could

organize a medium-sized scientific meeting under these conditions.

• Thirdly, in order to guarantee sufficient participation, the EPG had organised its first meeting in

Cambridge, an area with an unusual concentration of placentologists. After that first successful

meeting it was tempting to test whether the EPG and its meetings were also attractive enough to

survive in other places. 

• Moreover, the border area between Germany, The Netherlands and Belgium at that time was a place

that offered a broad variety of suitable and low-budget meeting facilities.

• Finally, we had a large group of helpful co-workers, and in addition the full support of other

members of the Medical Faculty – so we felt the risk to be much lower as it finally proved to be!

Real and Imaginary Problems with the Number of Participants: Based on the response to

our first announcement in which nearly 300 people announced participation, we booked an entire

monastery with all sleeping rooms, meeting facilities and meals for 250 participants already one year
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in advance. In spite of the cheap monastic meeting site, reservation did depend on advance full

payment of a lump sum with 6 digits in DM. Our belief in the value of the EPG, the style of the

meeting as well as our trust in the reliability of the ‘family of placentologists’, and in the attractiveness

of the meeting place, was so robust that we were confident to underwrite such an adventure. My wife,

Helga, later admitted that she was less optimistic and nervous, but she did not want to undermine my

enthusiasm with banal financial concerns. 

However, enthusiasm and confidence started swaying on April 15, the deadline for submission of

abstracts: At that date we had 11 (!) registrations, more than half of them from my own group! Under

normal conditions and with the experience of later EPG-meetings, I probably would have accepted this

meagre result with humour. However, on April 14 and 15, 1986 the U.S. started air strikes against 5

Libyan targets in response to several terrorist acts. The shattered world was in fear of Libyan acts of

vengeance on international air traffic. The days thereafter were dominated by series of phone calls

from abroad, cancelling registrations some of which had not reached us at that time. Remember, these

were the days before access to fax and email! Emergency meetings of the organisers followed in

which we discussed whether to postpone or even to cancel the meeting. However, before a final

decision was made, the number of late registrations increased day to day, finally reaching 225

registered participants with 246 presentations. Within two weeks our concerns shifted from emergency

plans to cancel the meeting to emergency plans how to increase its capacity!

Novel Features of the Meeting: Based on the experience of the 1st EPG-Meeting in

Cambridge and in order to make the meeting attractive for a broader scientific community, several

changes were made to the formate:

• In order to globalise the meeting, intense discussion took place with Rich Miller which finally

resulted in the organisation the first joint meeting between EPG and Rochester Trophoblast

Conference, - a step that proved to be the catalyst of many future placental meetings.

• The introduction of a pre-congress workshop day attracted highly specialised placentologists to

whom the rather general main topics of EPG meetings might not have been appropriate. The concept

was to offer specialised groups the opportunity to develop their own program, to meet, and to discuss

their own problems, whereas the EPG organisers provided the respective rooms and infrastructure. At

this meeting every interested group that suggested titles, programme and workshop organisers was

accepted. A very bottom-up programme generation that has since been overtaken by more planned

approaches. 

• We had long discussions on how to make the meeting attractive up until the last day. The

idea of the Special Lecture was born. After short discussion, Hobe Schröder’s suggestion was

accepted, to invite Bert Sakmann from Göttingen to present his patch-clamp method, - not knowing

that he should be awarded the Nobel Prize for just this achievement only five years later. Bert

Sakmann accepted our invitation, joined us in spite of the fact that his wife had birthday the same day.

The respective Closing Session of the 2nd EPG Meeting, devoted to ‘New Directions in Placental
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Research’ in which Bert Sakmann’s lecture followed two exciting presentations by Nick Illsley and

Job Faber, proved to be the most important contribution of the meeting. 

The Main Topic of the Meeting: Already during preparation of the 1st Meeting in

Cambridge, the discussion came up whether the title of the meeting should be broad enough to cover

all placental science or whether to focus on a well-defined problem. The respective debates within the

Organising and Advisory Organising Committees that included Anthony Firth, Harold Fox, Ulysses

Gaspard, Jean Hustin, Heinz-Peter Leichtweiss, Rudi Leiser, Andre Malassine, Rich Miller, Hobe

Schröder, Maureen Young and myself, were highly controversial, marked by several moments of

silence and amusing or soothing words, always ended with a constructive decision. Since in

Cambridge we successfully had chosen the comprehensive title “The Placenta, an Evolving Organ”,

the decision was made for Rolduc to test a more precisely defined, but still interdisciplinary topic,

“Placental Vascularization and Blood Flow”. To our surprise and despite the controversies, the

meeting scientifically did not work better nor worse than the Cambridge Meeting.The sessions on

Placental Vascularization and Blood Flow were in fact highlights of the meeting. In particular, the

younger participants of the meeting could match the classical names in that field with the respective

faces, voices, and views.

Among others, Nico Arts

summarised his pioneer-

ing work on the fetal vas-

cularisation; (the late) Eli-

zabeth Ramsey (right)

showed her exciting clas-

sical radioangiographic

films on maternal circula-

tion of the placenta; Ivo

Brosens persuaded every-

body that IUGR and pre-

eclampsia were not unex-

plained mysteries but

rather the consequence of

mal-invavsion and mal-

adaptation of uteroplacental arteries; Chris Redman introduced his views that gestation is kind of

inflammatory reaction, and pre-eclampsia the severe form of it. Jean Hustin and Jean-Piere Schaaps

presented their brand-new findings that the intervillous space in early pregnancy was only plasma

perfused. Maurice Panigel introduced us to the potential of non-invasive methods such as MRI, to

study placental vascularisation and structure. Finally, Stuart Campbell convinced everybody of the

unique potential of Doppler ultrasound in the study of placental circulation; and Dev Maulik’s
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enthusiasm in the same field resulted in the formation of the first international society on Doppler in

pregnancy at this meeting. 

Why Hold the Meeting at a Monastery? One of my horror visions of scientific meetings is:

you have an attractive scientific program, a perfectly organised meeting site, a most exciting metro-

polis close by, a beautiful and scenic landscape around and lots of participants, - but the lecture halls

are empty. The location became more attractive

than the science! Consequently we searched for

a site were no-one could escape, - and we found

it. A medieval monastery, only 20 km from

Aachen in the Dutch countryside, without any

connections to scenic or historical places or

shopping opportunities. A kind of place, as a

monastery should be: scientific seclusion com-

bined with monastic life. Disadvantages inclu-

ded meals and some of the sleeping rooms having a kind of monastic attitude, and not everyone could

really enjoy that particular aspect! 

Moreover, we had to overcome a severe organisational problem. For example the absence of public

transport. The question arose, how our participants could find and reach the meeting site. We solved

this with a fleet of very old mini buses with medical students as drivers. Reception desks with EPG

flags and our most pretty female medical students at the surrounding airports as well as Aachen rail-

way station guided all into these buses. My apologies still go to one British colleague who felt quite

lonely when arriving on a delayed flight at midnight to the remote Airport of Maastricht, without

guide or cab service available.

The Necessary Workforce was Provided by Numerous Local Volunteers: Without external

funds and with not knowing how many participants to expect, we had to operate with a minimum

budget. This was made possible by the cheap lodging conditions in the monastery and by the fact that

the entire organisation was provided free of charge by the staff of the Department of Anatomy Aachen.

We made a ‘deal’ with our helpful medical students (drivers, projectionists, etc.) that they would be

awarded a lump sum of 500.- DM (at that time the monthly budget of a medical student) for their

services, provided that the meeting should become a financial success. 

In spite of our low prices (120.- DM per day full-board, including registration fees, local transpor-

tation, etc) we succeded to pay our students. We even had an unexpected surplus which enabled us to

invite all participants to a remarkable and well deserved dinner outside the monastery in Kasteel

Vaalsbroek, where Hans van Dijk (as spontaneous ‘Representative of her Majesty the Queen of the

Netherlands’) in fluent Dutch, and David Yudilevich (as his translator), in fluent English, but complete
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absence of even basic Dutch language knowledge, provided us a unique after-dinner speech (see

below).

The Rolduc Meeting and the

Formalisation of the EPG:

The financial requirements for

organising this kind of meeting

could easily exceed what local

volunteers together with an un-

organised group of placento-

logists can afford. The question

came whether or not to found a

formal society. The respective

debates dominated the year before as well as the meeting itself. Hobe Schröder and Tony Firth were

asked to develop bylaws. The structure of a EPG society was established and even officers were sug-

gested. 

But the more real our plans to form a society became, the more we realised that we just were killing

the unique adventurous spirit of the EPG by burying it under formalism, rules, offices and fees.

Finally, everyone in the various pre-congress committees arrived to the conclusion that we should

continue with our non-society. However, the public podium discussion on this issue was already an-

nounced for the EPG Business Session on Friday, September 26. Hobe and Tony were elected as dis-

cussants for the pro and the contra-views, myself as the moderator. With this well balanced theatre

production, we managed to convince the vast majority of participants that it would be wise to continue

with our ‘placentological non-organization’ named European Placenta Group.

In conclusion, the monastery atmosphere with its spartan meals, its monastic accommodation and

seclusion in completely filled lecture halls and workshop rooms on the one hand, and the long but not

just spartan nights in the wine cellars of the monastery on the other, provided a unique experience: for

those of us who enjoyed the placental family atmosphere with monastic background songs until the

very end of the meeting, as well as for those who after highly engaged debates closed their suitcases

dramatically and left the meeting prematurely, but showed up again three years later as good friends at

the 3rd Meeting in Dourdan."

Depending on the organizers, participants, type of accomodation, country, wheather and

other factors each meeting has its own style and atmosphere which leave their marks on invidual

memories but are difficult to convey. Sometimes, even a city and its public exhibition of arts appear to

be involved in creating an environment familiar and friendly to placentology. Thus in Aachen, which

is close to Rolduc, a sculpture can be seen (right) which looks like a marvellous, ingenious and
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appropriate, though unusual and non- physiological,

transformation of a great name (Maurice Panigel) in

French and European placentology.

Perhaps as an overreaction to Cambridge (we

could not find a single photograph taken at that

meeting!) Rolduc became one of the best documented

of all EPG meetings - photo wise. Many pictures were

taken during lectures and in the poster area, and

during the business meeting. The intense attention of

the audience during an oral presentation is obvious

below as well as the large variety of characters. In

spite of the visible, external heterogeneity of the EPG

"membership", it has often been pointed out that parti-

cipating in an EPG meeting is like coming home into

a large family. This has been sensed also by young organizers and has been received as positive

because the "family atmosphere" does not exclude disagreement of opinions, or emotional debates or

discussion. It does, however, exclude hostility, striving for power, arrogance or meanness, and the

absence of these latter "virtues"

makes the EPG for us (MY, HS) a

paradigm of the scientific community

in general. If "corporate identity"

exists, it may be strengthened some-

times by a common "mascot". In Rol-

duc, an artificial placenta was dedi-

cated to the group and passed to Lise

Cedard (see page 25) as the orga-

nizer of the EPG meeting after Rol-

duc. Lise introduced the tradition of

embroidering the placental cotyledons with the date and location of the respective meeting, and since

then the "passing of the placenta" from the present to the future organizers has been part of the

closing ceremony. We hope that the limited number of cotyledons available for embroidery has no ef-

fect on the life span of the EPG ...
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This lectern on the

left, with overhead

projector, micro-

phone, lamp and a

marvellous flower

bouquet witnessed

within one hour

the lectures of

Bert Sakmann,

Nobel prize in Me-

dicine 1991, on

"The techniques of

preparation of

single membrane

patches for the stu-

dy of ion tranport"

(top), of Job Faber

on the "Basics of

placental electro-

physiology"

(middle), and of

Nick Illsley on "Re-

lation between

membrane fluidity

and protein funct-

ion in microvillous

vesicles from hu-

man placenta"

(bottom). These

were the special

lectures on "New

Directions in Pla-

cental Research"

which closed the

Rolduc meeting.
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III. 1989 Dourdan, France, September 27 to 30

Topic: Placental signals

Organizers

L.Cedard
E. Alsat
J.-C. Challier
G. Chaouat
A. Firth
P. Kaufmann
R. Leiser
A. Malassine
C. Nessmann

 

Memories of Lise Cedard

"Fourteen years after the 3rd EPG meeting, I am very pleased to give some general ideas concerning

this meeting which took place at Dourdan, France, 27-30

september 1989.

As I am concerned, I was very proud to have been

choised to organize such a meeting just 2 years before I

left research laboratories to live with my husband in our

country house in the south of France and I considered this

nomination as a sort of consecration of 34 years of

research on the endocrinology of reproduction.

I was working on placenta at Paris, in hospital

Cochin, since 1956 using a big machine created some

years before, which allowed us to perfuse the whole organ

for studying the process of aromatisation of androgens into

estrogens and its regulation. The lab was located under the

roof in the cloister of Port Royal, built in the 17 th century.

Evidently, the security was not assured in such a place. Furthermore, as we used ethylic ether for

steroid extraction, during a sunday evening firemen came in our laboratory. Their was no severe

damage, but we were obliged to be dispersed in different parts of the hospital, during several years.

Progressively, the technics used in our laboratory begun to be more and more sophisticated, and the

placenta is still now studied in the Inserm Unit directed by Francoise Ferré.

The fact that the meeting was organized by EPG, a group with no legal structure, did not

afraid me, because I have the use to work independently. Chiefly, I knew many people working in this

field, and I was sure to be able to find their friendly collaboration. Among them, Eliane Alsat, J

Claude Challier, André Malassiné and Michele Verger have been of a great help, as well as Anthony
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Firth who kindly palliated my deficient english. But the first and urgent problem was to find money to

organize this meeting, and I was very anxious, when the organizers of the previous one, Peter

Kaufman and Rudy Leiser, said me that there are no money avalaible for the first expenses.

Fortunately, I could obtain rapidly some grants by organisms such as INSERM and GERP (Groupe

Européen de Recherche sur le Placenta).

When we were looking for the site of the meeting, I was first interested by a wonderful place,

the abbey of Fontevrault in Touraine, illustrated by Eleonore d’Aquitaine, successively queen of

France and of England after its weeding with Henry Plantagenet. She was buried here with him and

their son Richard Cœur de Lion, this beautiful abbey being thus the beginning of the future Europe.

But it was too difficult to

attend this abbey and the

location was onerous.

By chance,

INSERM has organized

previously a meeting in

Dourdan and recommen-

ded to me the VVF

(Familial Village for

Holidays) comfortable,

not too expensive and

well equiped for meeting

(conference rooms, and

large places for poster exhibitions…).

Dourdan is a small city in Ile de France, near from Paris, allowing to the family of the

congressists to visit the capital and the neighbours during the meeting.This ancient city possess a

beautiful church and is dominated by a medieval castel with a dungeon.

The weather was nice and we were living in small houses in a park with tennis courts and spaces

allowing relaxation during the evening.The french cooking was also appreciated by the participants.

The congressists, chiefly the american ones, were very impressed by the visit of the «château

de Breteuil» in presence of the marquis himself and of his son, who showed us with the greatest

natural the portraits of the illustre members of this ancient family.

This meeting was very succcessful and hearty due to the presence of the families of many

congressists who came from different parts of the world, and in many cases have worked together.

There were 180 participants coming from Europe and North America but also from different countries

about the world.

The third EPG meeting was organized jointly with the Rochester Trophoblast Conference in

the theme of placental communications, endocrine, immunological and morphological aspects. 
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It was considered as a multidisciplinary appproach to the various researchs on this organ in

human as well as animals, and its relationships with the fetus and the mother. 

The interest of this subject generated a crop of contributions which almost defied

subclassification; 140 abstracts have been published in the review Placenta (vol 10, No 5) and

distributed during the meeting to the congressists. The majority of the results were presented by

posters and discussed in several workshops when they could be grouped.

The comity decided to focus the oral presentations on placental autocrine, and paracrine

control of pregnancy and selected papers have been published in Trophoblast Research vol 6 (1992) in

which they have been grouped in four thematic sections. 

1) Signals which may regulate growth, differenciation and the establishment of pregnancy,

including essentially the regulation of growth and differentiation by growth factors and the role of

lymphokines, and particularly interferons in the implantation process.

2) Studies of the mechanisms which regulate the secretion of gonadotropins and placental

lactogen by using monoclonal antibodies and culture of isolated trophoblatic cells, in early pregnancy.

3) Variety and complexity of trophoblast signal pathways: receptor localization for

gonadotropins, interactions between growth factors and peptide hormones, localization of steroid

modifying systems and steroids biosynthesis regulation.

 4) Regulation of the placental vasculature: VIP receptors, angiotensin, and their role in the

feto-placental resistance and study of the multiple structural and functional changes produced in the

placenta perfused with toxic compound. 

Workshop sessions on different aspects of research on placental structure in human and

animals as been also organized. 

The importance of the inter-relationships between the different types of structure existing in

utero appeared clearly since the beginning of pregnancy, and the importance of the intracellular

signals during the implantation process was demonstrated, opening the way for a new area of research.

During the last evening the traditional placenta was given to the organizer of the fourth EPG meeting. 

To conclude, I want to say that this international meeting was successful, not only by the possibility of

contacts between people from different origins, but also by the progress that the results presented have

induced in the next decenny.

I am not able to have a position about the necessity to formalize the EPG meeting, but I am sure that it

is necessary to have no simultaneous plenary sessions but a serie of workshops on more specific

problems, as well as a discussion of the poster presentations leaving enough time for informal contacts

between the participants."
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The social life in Dourdan culminated in the visit of "Le chateau de Breteuil", where partici-

pants had dinner with the Marquis and his familiy. The barons/marquises de Breteuil had served their

country on several occasions in history, and some of the events have been modeled with waxwork

figures which are on display in the castles' rooms. Most exceptional and touching is the life of the

Marquise de Chatelet, who was borne in 1706 as Gabrielle-Emilie de Breteuile. Being married at the

age of 19 to the general de Chatelet (3 children), she became befriended with Voltaire in 1733 until

her death in 1749. Madame de Chatelet was Voltaire's mistress, and she provided him with the

necesssary protection whenever he had provoked the wrath of the authorities. She was interested in

mathematics and physics and capable enough to translate Newton's Prinicpia Mathematica into

French (published 1759), still the only French version available. Pregnant (by the poet de Saint-

Lambert) at the age of 43, she died in childbirth in the presence of her husband, Voltaire and de

Saint-Lambert. She must have been a woman with many talents and attractions, and Frederick the

Great, king of Prussia, suggested with sad mockery the epitaph: "Here lies one who lost her life in

giving birth to an unfortunate child and to a treatise on philosophy".

The official language of the EPG is English which must not, and which did not, prevent mem-

bers to express their gratitude and respect in the tongue natural to the organizers. The audience thus

was addressed (MY) at the end of the meeting as follows:
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”Chers Placentologistes de l'Europe et des Etats-Unis,

maintenant est un moment propice pour remercier Dr. Lise Cedard et ses collegues d'avoir organisé

cet excellent symposium auquel nous avons participés ces trois derniers jours.

Durant les trois mois passés, nous avons tous entendus, vu at peut-être lus, pas mal de choses

concernant La Revolution Francaise de Dix-Sept Cent Quatrevingt Neuf (1789). Parmis cette panacée

pour la presse, il y eut beaucoup d'articles sur la France depuis La Revolution, et un, en particulier

qui a attiré mon attention, concernait les meilleures inventions provenant de France au dix-neuvieme

siècle.

Malheureusement, les noms cités ayant relations avec La Medicine, étaient lamentablement

inadéquate: Laennec (stethoscope dix-huit cent seize, 1816), Braille (dix-huit cent vingt-neuf, 1829) et

Pasteur (innoculation et pasteurisation, dix-huit cent soixantes, 1860) ont été bien entendu

remarquablement accrédités, mais pas un seul Physiologiste ne feut mentionné!

Claude Bernard, le fondateur de la Med icine Experimentale, était un homme simple,

pragmatique, qui ne se sera pas retourné dans sa tombe par cette déplorable omission par la presse et

les historiens. Mais je suis certaine qu'il applaudira la diversité de l'interêt et de l'expertise qui fut

demontré durant cette conference à un organisme qui n'echappa pas à son attention.

Je vous remercie, Dr. Lise Cedard, d'avoir rendu tout cela possible.”
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IV. 1991 Gwatt, Switzerland, September 22 to 26

Topic: The Placenta and Fetal Growth
Joint meeting with RTC

Organizers
N. Bersinger
P. Bischof
M. Luckhardt
R. Leiser
H. Schneider

Memories of Henning Schneider
"Planning and Organisation

The decision to organize the IVth Meeting of the European Placenta Group in Switzerland must have

been taken at one of the preceding meetings. There had been only three so far (Cambridge 1984 ,

Rolduc 1986 and Dourdan 1989), not counting the one in Hamburg where everything started in 1981.

The driving person responsible for

bringing the meeting to Switzer-

land must have been Rudi Leiser

who at the time was a young

assistant professor at the Depart-

ment of Anatomy at the Faculty of

Veterinary Medicine of the Uni-

versity of Berne. He obviously

counted on me and the resources

of the University Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology in

Berne, where I had been Chairman since 1987. Together with Paul Bischof, at that time already a

prominent placentologist at Geneva, Antoine Malek, Nicolas Bersinger and Michael Luckhardt from

Hamburg, who was a research fellow at our department, a local organizing committee was rapidly

formed. The "leaders" like Rudi, Paul and myself had more or less clear ideas how such a meeting

should be structured and we were very successful in creating a special logo depicting the panorama of

the Bernese Alps behind our venue site at Gwatt at the lake of Thun.

However, it became evident, that we badly needed a central coordinator who would do the every day

organizational work and at the same time keep track of the schedule of classical milestones like

mailing of the first announcement, call for abstracts, evaluation of the abstracts together with

representatives of the scientific committee, registration, mailing of the final program …. Who better
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could we have found than my wife Trixi who had been the member of the organizing committee of

two international meetings on transcutaneous Po2 run by Proff. Albert and Renate Huch in Marburg

and in Zurich. She also had been the person in charge for the international workshop on in vitro

perfusion of human placenta, organized by us in 1984 in Zurich. Obviously we got her for a very good

price and it required only minor persuasion to get her to accept this very intensive job. Thanks to her

multiple skills like a tremendous memory for names and people, an imaginative mind, a very good

temper and endurance, she soon became the driving motor of the whole operation.

Rudi Leiser came up with a beautiful venue site, Gwatt, a conference-resort centre run by the reformed

church of Switzerland right at the border of the lake of Thun. It almost ideally fulfilled the traditional

venue criteria for an

EPG Meeting of

being somewhat

isolated, non-

luxurious and

reasonably priced. A

pre-contract was

rapidly signed and

we felt quite com-

fortable until it be-

came apparent that

this facility was

close to declaring

bankruptcy and till

the start of the

meeting its management changed twice. All the conditions had to be renegotiated more than once and

the uncertainty whether the place would be in operation stayed with us till the very end of the meeting.

Just one of the challenging major tests for Trixi.

The load on her shoulders became even heavier since right at the time when things started to "heat up".

Rudi Leiser left Berne. An offer of the University Chair in Anatomy at the Veterinary Faculty in

Giessen in Germany obviously could not be turned down. The remains of the organizing committee

which was basically Trixi, myself and the local crew in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology

with some advise from external "consultants" like Paul Bischof from Geneva as well as Rich Miller

from Rochester took a deep breath and responsibilities had to be redistributed and pragmatic

approaches became the rule of the day.

Finances is another issue likely to cause sleepless nights for any meeting organiser. Costs must be kept

down to allow many young investigators to participate. Apart from a small grant by the Swiss national
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research foundation there was no financial backup by the University or Government. We were able to

generate some funding from pharmaceutical sponsors but the ultimate responsibility and uncertainty of

the budget remained with us.

The urgent need for some official guidelines to help meeting organisers during planning, preparation

and holding of the meeting as well as some consultation in financial matters is recognized by IFPA,

the International Federation of Placenta Associations, which has been set up in the meantime. The

activities of IFPA along these lines certainly are already providing some support for today's

organizers. 

Scientific part

230 scientists from 27 countries on 5 continents found their way to Gwatt. It became obvious that the

EPG no longer was the exclusive Meeting of European placental researchers but had developed into a

global Placenta Meeting with scientists from around the world meeting in a location in Europe. On a

historical note it should be mentioned that the Gwatt-Meeting was the first international Placenta

Conference which was freely accessible to colleagues from Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

Union. We were able to invite representatives from these countries and used some of our sparse

funding to support them. 

For the preparation of the scientific program we had expert advice from Rich Miller, Rochester, Colin

Sibley, Manchester, and Robert Boyd, still at Manchester at that time. Once the deadline for abstract

submission had been reached, Colin came over for a weekend and we sat down together looking over

all the abstracts and defined the selection to be published in Placenta.

Major topics were placental permeability, transport and metabolism; fetal-/utero-placental circulation;

implantation, differentiation and invasion. With new invasive and non-invasive techniques for the in

vivo assessment of the function of the human placenta being more and more available it was our

objective to point out the potential of bringing together clinical studies and basic science for the

further expansion of placental research.

The program consisted of 3 invited lectures, 35 oral presentations, close to 100 posters and 11

workshops. The poster sessions and workshops were distributed over several houses and names like

Seehaus, Landhaus and Waldhaus with rooms called Möve, Veieli, Niesen and Gwattegg bring back

the special atmosphere of this wonderful venue bordering the lake of Thun.
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Social part

In addition to long hours of presentations, discussions in groups as well as direct bilateral scientific

exchanges the social part of the meeting traditionally remained a central feature and Gwatt in that

sense was no exception. 

The hospitality provided at the venue site was memorable and a piano, a beer bar with an unlimited

supply by Gurten brewery, one of our local sponsors, were the major attractions to assemble many of

the participants in the evening and provide most welcome relaxation from a long day of intensive

work. A crew of young helpers from the Department including our sons Philip and Dominik who

brought along friends from high school did a great job to assure a smooth operation from the moment

of arrival throughout the whole meeting until departure. They joined the crowd in the evening as bar

attendants and soon became very professional.

The social highlight certainly was a late

afternoon cruise on a beautiful fall day

on the lake of Thun with the boat

picking up the group directly at the

venue site. After enjoying the lake and

the beautiful sights of the mountains the

trip ended at Thun harbour and their

was a wonderful dinner at one of the

harbour hotels. For the dinner party

there was local music, folk dances and

then of course the passing on of the Placenta, as a symbol of the meeting from the Bernese to the Man-

chester group taking over as organizers of the following EPG-Meeting. The performance of Rudi

Leiser giving birth to

the placenta and Colin

Sibley, handling this

precious piece of tis-

sue, which means so

much to many in the

group, remain unfor-

gettable. 

Looking back at the

months preceding the

meeting and the

actual days in Gwatt
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as well as the "cleaning-up" afterwards it was all worth the effort. People keep talking about Gwatt

whenever we come together and many of the beautiful memories are very much alive. Some of the

young scientists and research fellows who had their first introduction to the EPG-family at Gwatt in

the meantime have developed into prominent investigators and internationally renowned represen-

tatives of the field of placentology. To watch the impact of such a meeting on the development of the

field, the stimulation of the enthusiasm of young investigators and the evolution of personal and

professional liaisons remain most rewarding experiences for the organizers."
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V. 1993 Manchester, United Kingdom, September 7 to 11

Topic: Placental diversity-A teaching symposium

Organizers

J.D. Aplin
R.D.H. Boyd
S.W. D'Souza
H. Fox
J Glazier
P.M. Johnson
C.J.P. Jones
R.D. Murray
C.P. Sibley
M. Wells

 

Memories of the Manchester Group

"Why did we do it?

A question we asked ourselves many times in 1993.The exact reasons why we sought to hold an EPG

meeting in Manchester are lost in the mists of time. It probably just seemed like a good idea! There

were, as now, a large group of placentologists in Manchester and this is key to organising these

meetings. As the ethos has always been to keep costs and prices as low as possible, the input of

professional conference organisers is not possible. Therefore the large number of organisational tasks

requires a large local organising committee. Many people were involved in ours including: John Aplin,

Robert Boyd, Lorraine Clarson, Jean Crombie, Harold Fox, Jean French, Jo Glazier, Sue Greenwood,

Carolyn Jones and Colin Sibley plus a whole gang of postgrads, postdocs and research fellows.

Venue

When we first toyed with the idea of a Manchester meeting, our great preference was to find a venue

in the beautiful countryside surrounding us. However, we were just unable to find a facility that had all

of the requirements: on site accommodation for ~250 people, large lecture theatre, room for posters,

break out rooms for workshops etc. It was Harold Fox who first suggested the Manchester Business

School (MBS) as a location; he had attended a successful international gynaecology meeting there. It

did not fulfil our desire to show off the countryside of the North West of England: it is located near the

centre of Manchester, on the edge of the University campus and quite near to some of the less

desirable areas of the city. However, it did have everything else. Everyone could be accommodated in

the same building and there was even two standards of room, one set were hotel quality, the other

student hall of residence, allowing us to offer either good quality or reasonable quality but cheap

accommodation. The lecture theatre in the MBS was large enough and had recently been refurbished.

There was apparently plenty of room for posters (though this did turn out to be a little cramped we

remember) and many separate rooms for workshops of varying sizes. Furthermore the city centre

location of the MBS made transport easy, both air, road and rail, meant it was easy for delegates to
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sample city and pub life in Manchester and also enabled us to have an opening reception and

conference dinner in two of Manchester’s best buildings. The Conference Officer at MBS was very

helpful, the price turned out to be very good and so we went for it.

Organisation

The local organising committee was given every possible support by the international committee – as

the EPG has no by laws or rules this was an ad hoc group of people who had previous organised EPG

meetings. Prominent amongst these were Henning Schneider, Peter Kaufmann and Hobe Schröder. We

held a couple of meetings in Manchester to discuss organisation, to choose speakers and, following

submission of abstracts, to finalise the programme. We stuck well to the EPG format of that time with

parallel workshops preceding the main meeting, which had no parallel sessions and plenty of beer

during the poster sessions in the evenings!

It was at one of our international organising committee meetings that Henning Schneider first reported

that the Castellucci family had proposed funding a named prize for the EPG. Harold Fox suggested

that this could be to mark the contribution of a young investigator who had made an important

contribution to placental science- the Castellucci Prize came into being.

Finances

This was of course the main headache. We had no money to start with, only the support of the

University Department of Child Health, thanks to Robert Boyd. If we made a loss we were really

uncertain what would happen – other than we would be in debt to the Department of Child Health.

Budgeting was very important and we decided, at an early stage that John Aplin was the man for the

job of treasurer (he must have been absent from the meeting at which this was decided). Our memory

is the we ended up with around £50,000 going through our accounts and that it was a very fine line

between making a loss, breaking even, or making a profit. We of course tried to get sponsorship but

this was not readily forthcoming. In the end we raised about £5000 and did have a small number of

commercial exhibits. We put together an all-inclusive package for delegates: registration, all

accommodation, all food, opening reception, conference dinner and Saturday afternoon excursion for

those who had to stay on until Sunday. This starting simple scheme got increasingly complex. Of

course some people did not want to stay for the whole meeting, some people came late etc. etc. We

also had to build in costs of printing publicity material and brochures, for publishing abstracts, to pay

the expenses of some plenary speakers (people who would not otherwise attend EPG), to bus people to

the opening reception and conference dinner and, a big expense as it turned out, the hire of poster

boards.

The Meeting

The most nervous times for an EPG organiser are firstly, that between the sending out of the details of

registration, abstract submission etc and the deadline for abstracts. Will anyone submit an abstract?

Secondly the time between acceptance of abstracts and the deadline for cheap registration. Will

anyone send any money? We were no exception to this. However, people did submit abstracts (150 or

so) and people did send money, albeit in many different forms and currencies!
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In the month or so leading up to the meeting the local organising committee did practically nothing

else – all research and other commitments had to go on hold. We worked together superbly and our

team of helpers (postgrads, postdocs etc.) pitched in willingly (we gave them free registration!).

Everything seemed to be going very smoothly until the day before the start. We decided to go and take

one last inspection of all the facilities and go through everything with the MBS Conference Officer.

Someone asked about the audio-visual system and where would we find the people who would run

this, change slides etc. etc. A long pause. It turned out that to hire the MBS audio-visual people was

extra and no one had thought to tell us about this and they were not now available at such short notice!

Panic! Again we cannot quite remember how it was decided but at very short notice Sue Greenwood

and Lorraine Clarson became audio-visual technicians, organising the slide ready room and actual

projection itself – and what a great job they did.

The people came! Nearly 250 people joined us for EPG93. The opening reception for the meeting was

held at the Whitworth Art Gallery, a short walk down the road from MBS, but a longer walk back via

various pubs for some delegates.

There was some excellent science and presentations. Most memorable were plenary presentations from

David Barker, the first time many of us had heard of the `Fetal Origins of Adult Disease’ hypothesis

and from Anne Ferguson-Smith, who made many of us aware of genomic imprinting for the first time.

Poster sessions went well, though perhaps there was not quite as much space as we would have liked.

The Conference Dinner was held at Manchester Town Hall, a fine example of 19th century

architecture, with a real grand feel. The Lord Mayor welcomed us and, incidentally, as we allowed

him to make a speech singing the virtues of Manchester, the council contributed to the cost of pre-

dinner drinks. We had decided that in such a setting, the dinner should be a really British occasion

with speeches. Not just any old speeches though; we asked Professor James Drife from the Department

of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Leeds, and a well known after dinner speaker, to be the main
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attraction and he did us proud. It was amusing to watch the faces of delegates from abroad who at first

thought that this must be very serious but then slowly realise that something very funny was going on,

with their faces breaking into smiles and laughter. Finally we had the ceremony of the passing on of

the placental mascot (an embroidered `placenta’ cushion made by Jutte Schröder). It had become a

tradition to pass this on to the next organisers in an unusual way (who could forget Rudi Leiser being

`delivered’ of it by Colin Sibley in Gwatt). We remembered the ceremony of the haggis, which is

grandly paraded on a silver tray heralded by a bagpiper. This we did with the placenta, bagpipes and

all, parading around the great hall until presentation to Robert Pijnenborg as the representative of the

Spa 1995 organisers.

The meeting ended on the Saturday lunchtime. That afternoon we took some delegates for a tour of the

Cheshire and Derbyshire countryside, seeing Lyme Hall stately home and finishing with a pub meal in

the evening. Sunday, the organisers slept!

Aftermath

All indications were that the meeting was a success. Although they took a long time to finalise, the

finances worked out. We made a small profit which was passed on, in various ways, to organisers of

future meetings. It is certain that this was the biggest risk we took and it is clear that the formation of

IFPA and the subsequent creation of a fund to help provide at least a small safety net is a major recent

advance. It is clear to us that the ethos of the EPG – low cost meeting, workshops and no parallel

plenary sessions is still appropriate. Our feeling is that we should resist the temptation to make the

EPG into too formal an organisation. Although some changes may have to be made in terms of by-

laws and membership fees to help support future meetings, we should keep in mind that it is the

informality of the EPG that has made it the success that it is. It is essential that the EPG continues to

take a lead in improving the quality of placental science and in attracting the young scientists of

tomorrow into this field of research."

At the registration desk in Manchester
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VI. 1995 Spa, Belgium, September 20 to 23
Topic: Early pregancy

Joint meeting with RTC

J.M. Foidart
J.D. Aplin
R.D.H. Boyd
M. Castellucci
J. De Haan
J. Hustin
P. Kaufmann
A. Malassine
R.K. Miller
D. Morrish
R. Pijnenborg
J.P. Schaaps Embroidery by Mrs. Pijnenborg
K.T. Shiverick

Memories of  Robert Pijnenborg

(who gave the very first paper at the very first meeting of the EPG in Cambridge, and who also

published the first paper of Placenta)

”The organization of the sixth meeting of the European Placenta Group, taking place on

September 20-23 1995, was in the hands of Jean-Michel Foidart from the University of Liège,

Belgium, en the scientific organization was shared between Foidart, Jean Hustin and Jean-Pierre

Schaaps. A couple of years before, preliminary discussions about the future Spa meeting had already

been held by Foidart (Liège), Peter Kaufmann (Aachen), Jelte De Haan (Maastricht) and Robert

Pijnenborg (Leuven), representing four neighbouring universities in Belgium, Germany and the

Netherlands.

The venue of this particular meeting was the holiday resort “Solcress”, situated in the splendid

ardennaise woods surrounding the world-famous city of Spa. Instead of the illustrious heads of state of

the many European countries who visited Spa over at least four centuries, the place was now taken

over by placentologists from all over the world, who were probably not so much interested in the Spa

water than in the even more famous Belgian beers.

The focus of the meeting was “Early Pregnancy”, and due attention was therefore paid on

early events, including implantation, trophoblast-decidual cytokine networks, haemodynamical

changes in early pregnancy, and placental growth. The opening lecture by Stan Glasser (Houston

USA) on blastocyst attachment and adhesion brought us right at the very beginning of
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placental/embryonic development. At the last day of the meeting the keynote lecture on the status of

the embryo by Claude Sureau (Paris, France) provided an opportunity to broaden our views on ethical

aspects of human reproduction.

Several presentations, including

Sureau’s lecture, were published

in 1997 as Volume 10 of the

cherished “Trophoblast Research”

series.

It is important to remem-

ber that during this Spa meeting

Castellucci awards were presented

for the first time. In this case it

was a double event, with awards

given to John Aplin (Manchester,

UK) and Michael Soares (Kansas

City, USA). Papers derived from

both lectures were published in

Placenta (17: 269-275; 277-289;

1996).

I think that all the partici-

pants have enjoyed this meeting

very much, not the less because of

the splendid woody surroundings, which was even more highlighted by a “cor de chasse” (hunting

horn) concert during the Belgian beer tasting. Another cultural highlight was the performance of

“Carmen” in the Palais des Sports in Liège, and this must have been the only occasion when an opera

performance was included in the program of a EPG Meeting. Carmen’s tragic death and Don José’s

arrest were followed by a splendid dinner. Thereby the caterers had taken the daring initiative to

include the local Herve cheese with “sirop de Liège” as a dessert (I remember that Foidart at that point

felt a bit uneasy). After the customary speeches “the placenta” was handed over to our Danish friends

Vibeke Dantzer and Anthony Carter. (A few weeks before, my wife Lisbeth had embroidered “Spa

1995” on one of its smallest “cotyledons”. She was more lucky with the very short entry than her

Manchester colleague two years before!).”
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VII. 1997 Vigsö, Denmark, September 13 to 17
Topic: The maternal-fetal interface: The placenta as barrier to infection,

toxins and drugs

IFPA meeting 1997

Organizers
R. Austgulen
A.M. Carter
H. Clausen
V. Dantzer
G. Desoye
P. Ebbesen
T. Jansson
L.G. Larsen
K. Marsal
B.M. Thomsen
T. Powell
J. Almkvuist
S. Johansson
H. Strid
H. Winther

 

Memories of Anthony Carter

“The 7th Meeting of the European Placenta Group was

held on September 13-17, 1997, at Vigsø, on the wind-

swept North Sea coast of Jutland in Denmark. It was also

the 3rd Meeting of the International Federation of

Placenta Associations, the first to be hosted in Europe.

There were 249 active participants, from twenty-six

countries and five continents, and the multidisciplinary

aspect of research on the placenta was much in evidence.

Credit for the success of the meeting was entirely due to

the participating scientists, who presented twenty-seven

papers in plenary session and 216 at two well attended

poster sessions. 

Scientific program

The main theme of the meeting was "The Maternal-Fetal Interface”. Three broad areas were covered in

plenary session (Graham, 1998; Carter et al., 1998). The first provided a general introduction to the

maternal-fetal interface, with particular emphasis on the great diversity of placenta types. It included

an authoritative review of the interhemal areas of chorioallantoic placentas by Allen Enders, which

drew on examples of placentation from many lesser known species. In addition, Rudolf Leiser

discussed the vascular architecture of a variety of epitheliochorial and endotheliochorial placental
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types and argued that the complementary architecture of the maternal and fetal aspects of the interface

made an essential contribution to anchorage of the conceptus in the uterus.

The second session was devoted to the troublesome question of vertical transmission of infectious

agents. This was a follow through of the 12th Rochester Trophoblast Conference, held five years

previously, which had dealt with the role of the placenta in perinatal infections, in particular, those

with human immunodeficiency virus. An overview given by Judy Lew and Mary Ellen Fowler was a

sober reminder of the extent of the global AIDS epidemic and the increasing incidence of perinatal

infection with human immunodeficiency virus. Included also was a substantive review of infection and

immunity at the maternal-placental-fetal interface, with a focus on HIV-1, by André Nahmias. The

breadth and excellence of the contributions in this section was proof that the placental research

community had responded to the challenges presented by HIV, and recognized the need for basic and

clinical research on placental immunology and the role of the placenta in defending the fetus from

infection.

The third question addressed was whether the placenta should be perceived as a barrier to

drugs and toxins. Felicity Reynolds argued that it should not, since drug transfer across the term

placenta occurred quite readily. Indeed, Eric Jauniaux demonstrated that we may expect transfer of

drugs to occur already in the first trimester. Rekha Bajoria showed that strategies for preventing

placental drug transfer to the fetus, or for facilitating transfer of drugs for fetal therapy, would require

the development of new drug delivery systems.

There were two additional state of the art lectures. John Challis discussed the possible

existence of a placental clock that might determine the time of birth and even – by determining the

extent to which the fetus is programmed by glucocorticoids – influence the incidence of disease in

later life. Discussing comparative aspects of maternal recognition of pregnancy, Fuller Bazer focussed

on how the conceptus was able to influence uterine gene expression, effects mediated in ruminants by

interferon tau.
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Workshops are a vital feature of any EPG meeting, providing a flexible forum for unfettered

exchange. The Vigsø meeting featured four workshops designed especially for new investigators.

Altogether there were workshops on angiogenic growth factors and trophoblast function; the

development of uteroplacental circulation in primates; parturition; placenta and genes – strategies and

current knowledge; placental pathology; growth factors and cytokines; placental transport; placental

hormones and placental proteins; epithelial and endothelial cell adhesion molecules; stem villous

arteries as regulators of fetal placental blood flow; transfer of drugs across the placenta; and vertical

infection. 

Social Programme

No meeting is complete without its social programme. During one lunch break everyone was taken by

bus to Bulbjerg, a high limestone cliff that is the nesting place of kittiwakes. Despite a fierce wind, we

managed to consume a picnic lunch and some even ventured to enjoy the magnificent view from the

top of the cliff. There was also an early morning excursion to the fish market at Hanstholm and a trip

to a local chandler. A tour to the delightful west coast included a stop at Nørre Vorupør, a fishing

village without a harbour where the fishing boats were pulled up on the beach . In addition, a few

hardy placentologists enjoyed a daily morning dip (see page 27); rather more made use of the indoor

pool and jacuzzi.

Organization

The initiative for the Danish meeting was taken by Anthony Carter and Vibeke Dantzer. Together with

Peter Ebbesen, they also assumed the financial responsibility. Many gave generously of their time

before and during the meeting. We were especially pleased that Gernot Desoye, host of the next EPG

meeting, came to one of our planning meetings. Thomas Jansson helped to edit the proceedings for

Trophoblast Research. There were no funds available from EPG or IFPA. Therefore, support from the

Danish Medical Research Council was invaluable in the start up phase. We were fortunate in that the

conference centre did not require a large deposit. Additional support for the Vigsø meeting was re-

ceived from Intervet Scandinavia, Leica Microsystems A/S, Novartis, Olympus Microscope

Department Denmark A/S, and Trophoblast Research. Of particular note was a generous grant from

the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs that enabled the participation of delegates from Croatia, The

Czech Republic, Poland, Russia, Turkmenistan, The Ukraine and Yugoslavia”.
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VIII. 1999 Schladming, Austria, September 26 to 29
Topic: Trophoblast Biology and Immunology

IFPA meeting 1999

Organizers
A. Blaschitz
H.-C. Caluba
G. Desoye
G. Dohr
T. Hahn
M. Hartmann
H. Hutter
S. Nicholson
R. Schmied
P. Sedlmayr

 

Memories of Gernot Desoye

“The idea of hosting an EPG meeting came up after the meeting in Gwatt. In those days attendance of

EPG meetings was about 200-220 and that size appeared to be manageable in all aspects by a group on

non-professional organises. After discussing this with my colleagues from the Inst of Histology and

Embryology we explored the facilities of a conference centre close to Graz and found it well-suited.

This was also confirmed by Peter Kaufmann with whom we visited the venue when he was in Graz.

We proposed this 1993 to a group of EPG representatives in Manchester and were encouraged to go

ahead with the planning for a meeting in 1999. At this group meeting Harold Fox made a strong case

for limiting the number of participants at EPG meetings to 250; an idea that I remembered oftentimes

during the months prior to the meeting. Between 1993 and 1997 we have not done much planning,

except for making a loose agreement with the venue and except for preparing some slides for our

presentation at the EPG 1995 in Gwatt. Once in a while I felt the upcoming burden and vague thoughts

on one aspect or the other how the meeting should go slipped into my mind.

The first intensive period came in 1997. Anthony Carter invited me to join his local organising

committee and I gratefully accepted. I participated in an on-site visit of the local organisers in Vigso.

This was absolutely helpful because I learned about many details of the meeting organisation that have

to taken into consideration. Soon after my return from this visit we explored again the venue that was

already decided about in 1993. On that occasion we were informed that the conference centre was

undergoing major reconstruction and refurbishment that should be completed by the end of August

1999, only three weeks prior to the begin of the meeting. This appeared to be too risky and

unacceptable. Therefore , we decided to host the meeting at some place else, but where? Graz

conference centre was much too expensive. It was our strong idea to be outside a major city not only

because of price considerations but we wanted to give the meeting a special flavour to which the

location in the countryside should contribute. We spent one week touring around the eastern part of
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Austria checking out a number of potential venues. When all the offers had arrived we spent hours

scrutinising the pros and cons of each venue and this lead us also into a discussion of general ideas on

the meeting. None of the venues was ideal and we knew that we had to compromise, but on which

aspect.....price, accessibility, conference facilities, comfort, number of single rooms......? This was

certainly the first time that we intensively dealt with the meeting. A very preliminary budget had to

be calculated for each venue. Eventually we decided for Schladming. Although we had expected and

based all decisions on a maximum number of 250 participants, Schladming, in addition to other

advantages, would have allowed an high number of participants. The main theme of the meeting was

quite easily defined and just reflected the interest of the organisers. It was also clear that the structure

should be somehow different from previous EPG meetings, fewer talks and these should cover a

broader aspect of one of the main themes. The actual ‘data‘ presentations should be in the form of

posters. This format has also been used for the subsequent EPG Meeting in 2001, but I remember a

number of critical emails that had reached me on this issue all calling for more oral presentations.

Further preparations and ideas on the meeting developed over the months after the Vigso meeting.

During a number of on-site visits much time was spent on outlining the main frame of the programme,

especially the social event caused some discussions during these early days. Initially, we had planned

a dinner on top of a mountain from where a great and magnificent view over the valley and

Schladming had been possible. After having allowed for some walking and hiking in that area, the

dinner would have been at a very local place were the participants could experience the charm and

dishes of the region. We had already decided about the menu and also fixed the price. However,

transport to the site turned out to be difficult. We had planned to bring the participants on top by

gondola and afterwards back home by bus, but this concept could not be realised because of financial

and time constraints. Instead, we decided to have a gala dinner at the hotel Royer with some dancing.

A very difficult time and labour intensive period came when the announcement booklet was about to

be sent out. Not only the budget was critical, but all the information that we wanted to provide had to

be carefully phrased. We clearly intended that all potential participants should exactly know what they

had to expect, and which drawbacks they might have to face. One of the limitations of the venue was

the number of single rooms available. We tried to make double occupancy more attractive by our price

policy, but in retrospect we failed here. We also wanted to make participation affordable for young or

new investigators. Therefore, the budget had to carefully balanced, but the basis for the calculations

was difficult to find. How many would register early, how many would ask for a single room, how

many young investigators would register. These numbers were important because the double rooms

and young investigator accommodations were subsidised by the single rooms participants. So at best

we could only try to make an educated guess on the basis of data that Anthony had given us. It was

our clear intention to offer about the same price as for the meeting in 1997. Therefore, a number of

ideas how to please participants had to be abandoned, yet we built into the budget some items that had
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given us some flexibility in case we should not reach the number of participants upon which the

calculations were based.

We all were very relieved when the announcement was printed and about to be sent out. Richard

Miller was so kind to offer us his support by distributing the announcements for the American

addresses. Thus, we bulk shipped about 1400 announcement to Rich in two packets. However, only

one arrived in Rochester. Despite intensive pressure that we exerted on the courier service the second

packet never arrived. The problem was that no spare announcements were left in Graz for a second

shipment. Therefore, we had to let them re-printed, which of course we had not budgeted for, and the

distribution of these announcements happened with some delay. This was one of the events a meeting

organiser can never foresee and that can affect the budget and the organisation schedule alike. 

The time between sending out the announcements and abstract submission deadline was quiet, but

tension built up the closer the deadline came. The first two registrations arrived right after the

beginning of 1999, but it took a while until some more came in. We had expected that one week prior

to deadline about 50% of the abstracts would arrive, and had organised our work force accordingly.

Therefore, we were very disappointed when even after passing the deadline only about 180 abstracts

had come in. This number that should reflect the number of potential participants clearly failed to

match the number allowing to break even. In retrospect these days were really difficult and we already

started to think about how to cut down costs. However, it turned out that we were worried too early. A

continuous flow of abstracts came in until about two weeks after deadline. This of course was much

of a relief, but also increased the pressure on the abstract reviewing process to finish it until the date

set forth by the editor and publisher.
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During the next period we intensively discussed all aspects of the meeting and have always tried to

develop a general policy as a help for decision making. The biggest challenge was certainly the

number of participants that continued to grow and even during days prior to the meeting both abstracts

and last minute registrations came in. We were only prepared to accommodate about 250 participants

and had made reservations in the hotels accordingly. Therefore, at the beginning of July we had to go

up to Schladming several times to recruit new accommodations and to sign contracts. From mid

August until the meeting we went to Schladming every week to check everything out, to organise the

transportation for arrivals and departures and to take care of all the small problems that had to be

settled.

The meeting itself went quite smoothly from the organiser’s point of view. Our policy had been that

the organisers should keep low profile during the meeting, which gave us the possibility to do our very

best to make the participants happy. The weather was brilliant and the umbrellas that we had organised

from sponsors remained unused. Quite exciting for the organisers was the question whether the

keynote speaker for the last day would come. Despite several emails and phone calls it remained

unclear for a very long time until it turned out that the time window the speaker had allocated for the

trip to Schladming was too narrow to allow getting in and out of Schladming and delivering the

lecture. We had really tried our very best Sunday and Monday morning to find flight connections but

in the end the one and only flight was sold out. 

From the social point of view a meeting highlight was certainly the gala dinner were we could afford

to spoil everybody with free wine and other drinks throughout the whole evening. The music and

dancing was very much enjoyed by the crowd. Several late night dancers were seen the next day

hanging around in the hotel lobby with a severe hangover. We had also taken care that those who we

had not expected to participate in this event had rooms allocated in parts of the hotel remote from the

dancing floor. Therefore we did not hear complaints the following morning.

A decision that will have to be taken by IFPA and EPG in the near future will be whether to allow for

an unlimited number of participants. This is of course desirable. However, it will be getting more and

more difficult to find venues outside a major city that are big enough and affordable. Moreover,

organisation of meetings of that size will certainly have to be supported by professional meeting

organisers, an option that we had discussed for a while, but eventually abandoned to cut down costs.

Therefore, it is to be expected that with bigger meetings also the costs are getting higher, probably too

high to allow graduate students to participate, a strength that EPG meetings always have had. Another

downside of meetings getting bigger and bigger is the loss the special flavour of placenta meetings, the

atmosphere created by a big family. Other decisions that will be have to be made include the format of

the meeting. Shall the strong emphasis that have always been given to poster presentations be

continued or, alternatively, shall parallel sessions be held allowing for more oral presentations?”
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Besides the individual memories of Gernot Desoye, a collective memory exists which took the shape of
a myth or fairy tale. Do you know the tale of

The Three Shadows of Schladming?

"To be read at night to the uninitiated......

Once upon a time there was mighty king of knowledge whose name was Gernot the Glucoser. When

the end of times approached after a thousand years [to be known later as 1999], he wished to summon

all the bearers of wisdom into his kingdom high up in the mountains where the summits touch the

eternal skies. Trumpets were blown, and the king‘s messengers rode across the deserts and through

the wild forests, they crossed the oceans and swam the rivers, they stumbled over glaciers and

splashed through swamps and marshes to make the king’s wishes known to everyone in the world of

the wise [to be known later as the scientific community].

Secretly, King Gernot the Glucoser dispatched with his own hands three of his favorite messenger

pigeons [to be known later as e-mails] to three of his knights and countesses, to the bravest of the

braves: Sir Robert of England, Lady Joan of The New World, and Sir Hobe of the Northern Wetlands.

When Lady Joan had read the king’s request, her ruby lips turned ashen and her white hands started

shaking. Sir Robert covered his head in agony, and Sir Hobe wept bitterly from dawn to dusk. Such

was the demand of the king, that each of the three bravest of the braves was thrown into utter despair,

but such was the power of the mighty king, that they decided to submit to his wishes.

When the time had come, all the bearers of wisdom gathered in the Great Hall where King Gernot the

Glucoser lived, high up in the mountains and close to the eternal skies. And every wise woman and

every wise man put up her or his Shield of Wisdom [to be known later as poster] on the many walls of

the Great Hall, and everyone received the Scripts of Knowledge [to be known later as abstract

volume] for her or his entertainment and education. Lady Joan, Sir Robert and Sir Hobe, however,

met in a small and remote room to comfort themselves and to strengthen their minds for the King had

burdened them with the task to select the most beautiful and scholarly Shield of Wisdom which the

King then wished to honour in public [to be known later as poster award].

During the next days and nights the bravest of the braves moved through the Great Hall swiftly and

silently, and with their magic hats of invisibility switched on. They stood for long hours in front of

each of the hundredths of Shields of Wisdom, they hurried through the narrow paths and alleys

between the walls of the Great Hall, and they met over and over again in cellars and gloomy

dungeons, murmuring names and whispering thoughts. Though Lady Joan, Sir Robert and Sir Hobe

could not bee seen by the eyes of the creators of wisdom, their haunted presence was felt by everyone,

and soon rumours began that the three shadows of Schladming were amongst the members of the

Great Assembly of Knowledge [to be known later as the 8th EPG meeting). As the fearful hearsay

reached the ears of the King, he called the bravest of the braves and asked them to deliver at once the

list with the names of the worthy because he wished to keep peace in the Great Hall. And Lady Joan

curtsied, and Sir Robert and Sir Hobe bowed to the king, and they made known the names of the
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winners they had nominated. With joy then King Gernot the Glucoser ordered the master of

ceremonies to prepare a great meal with wine and beer and dancing, and trumpets were blown and

the names of the worthy were made public by the herald to all the bearers of wisdom, and thus the evil

rumours were quickly forgotten.

The king thanked Lady Joan, Sir Robert and Sir Hobe for their services, and as he looked into their

pale faces and red-rimmed eyes, and as he saw their skinny emaciated figures and their bent backs, he

felt pity with the bravest of the braves and he promised never to burden them again with such an

unbearable task. The king dismissed them with gratitude, and they left his kingdom high up in the

mountains and close to the eternal skies, and they returned to their homelands, exhausted, but full of

the King's grace (HS).

Sir Robert of England, however, wrote a letter to King Gernot the Glucoser as follows:

"LESSONS FOR NEXT EPG MEETING

Sub-Committee in 1999 was Robert Boyd (Chair), Joan Hunt and Hobe Schroeder. Their
view was that a sub-committee of more than three was probably impracticable, but that
we did need to have better specialist advice. The following arrangements are
suggested:

1. Have posters up for display throughout the meeting, as in Schladming. This was
very successful. 

2. Have sub-committee of three selected by meeting organisers to award prizes. 
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3. Ensure that numbering of abstracts and score sheets are all the same. Much
time was wasted in Schladming because of the different numberings between
posters and the abstracts and the fact that a few posters were mounted with
the wrong numbers.

4. Ensure that "young investigator" is precisely defined. There appeared to be a
number of young investigators who were not so marked at Schladming.
Furthermore, if a young investigator is on a poster as lead investigator, it needs
to be clear whether their contribution is big enough for them to justify having a
young investigator prize for that poster if it also includes senior authors.

5. If young investigators prizes are to be offered to those making oral
presentations, all individuals making oral presentations should also have a poster
summarising the material for their oral presentation to allow equal scrutiny
across the two categories.

6. Procedure: The sub-committee (appointed well before the meeting) should be
provided with abstracts, score sheets and a list of young investigators. They
should shortlist some 10% of abstracts each as being potentially prize-worthy.
They should meet on the first day of the meeting and receive, before the
meeting, additional input from an identified senior investigator (chosen by
meeting organiser) in each poster category as to that investigator's shortlist of
10% of posters in that section. At this meeting the sub-committee should agree
a provisional final shortlist of posters to be studied by all three members.
Having done so, they should meet again to agree a final ranking in the light of
scrutiny of the posters, discussion with presenters where possible and
attendance at any young investigator's oral presentation session. It is suggested
that in addition to the prizes, a very limited number of other posters be selected
for honourable mention and report on the IFPA website as at Schladming

Note:

At Schladming, members of the sub-committee who had an association (e.g. same group
or same department) with a poster abstained from shortlisting. This may act to the
disadvantage of individuals associated with a sub-committee member, which would be
reduced, though not completely obviated, by sub-specialty expert opinions being
contributed from non-members of the committee."
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IX. 2001 Sorrento, Italy, September 19 to 23

Topic: The placenta and fetal growth
IFPA meeting 2001

Organizers

I. Cetin
A.M. Marconi
G. Bulfamante
M. Castellucci
R. Di Iorio
E. Ferrazzi
L. Paulesu
F. Petraglia
T. Todros

     Sorrento embroidery by Dr. Marconi's hands (above)

 

Memories of Irene Cetin and Anna-Maria Marconi

Irene Cetin

“On September 1996, in Banff, Canada, Peter Kaufmann posed the question: would you like to

organize the EPG and IFPA meeting in 2001 [see schedule on page 82] ? I was already married, had

delivered my second daughter one year before, and it sounded like a great honour! I should have

imagined that it was also a lot of work, but enthusiasm was the prevailing feeling. Gernot Desoye was

also there and he seemed so geered up with the organization of the 1999 meeting. I liked very much

the idea also because I liked the people involved and this feeling got strenghtened the next summer

when Anthony Carter and his wife Inger convinced me to come to the meeting in Vigso. They invited

also my 6 years daughter Elena and organized all the baby sitting! That is when I realized that this

group (EPG-IFPA) is really a big international family. A vote was taken there and we were chosen to

organize the 2001 meeting.

The first stage (uninformed optimism)

Back in Milano, after some thoughts, and talks with Anna Maria Marconi, I felt that she was the right

person to have as a partner in this adventure and she accepted. She and I have been friends and

colleagues since 1986, and have shared many scientific and clinical experiences. Moreover, she is a

very organized person and a hard worker, i.e. in practical terms, someone I could really count on! 

So I started getting excited by the fact that we could organize this meeting for the first time in Italy. I

also realized that it represented a unique opportunity for basic scientists and clinicians to meet together

and discuss scientific findings in view of their clinical applications. The placenta is only active

through pregnancy, and discarded after delivery. However, the placenta has to fulfill innumerable

functions to allow fetal growth and we are all aware that the impact of placenta on fetal growth will

determine quality of life in subsequent years. So the idea started to develop of a meeting on the role of

the placenta in fetal growth. Of course this had been the same theme of the meeting that Henning
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Schneider had organized in Switzerland in 1991, but it seemed appropriate to have it again after 10

years. Moreover, this

theme really represented

a good opportunity to

recognize two

outstanding individuals

who have thought Anna

Maria and myself a lot:

Giorgio Pardi and Fre-

derick Battaglia. This

was a wonderful time,

when everything looked

great and effort still low

(the ”uninformed opti-

mism” stage, see right).

But of course at times I

came back to reality and started thinking of how to manage a risky meeting for a group with no legal

structure: I went to my chairman (Giorgio Pardi) and asked for advice. He was very supportive and

told me just to go for it! Saying that the Department would back me up in case of losses (he did not

imagine how much that would be true!). 

The turn of the mood (informed pessimism)

In the following year Peter, Anthony and Gernot sent me some notes and documents that reminded me

of the deadlines that I had to pursue. Looking at the time schedule that Peter had given me, many

issues were coming up (see time table below) and my mood turned to an “informed pessimism”! (see

above).

The site was the first problem: I had been in Banff and Vigso and also remembered the quietness of

the meeting in Gwatt, Switzerland. Moreover, the rules of the EPG stated that “meetings should be

held in a location which can provide accomodation and scientific and social facilities within a single

site”. Milano was not an option (nothing in a single site!). So at first I thought of a place in Northern

Italy, mountains or lake, and went to see some places (Stresa, Portofino, Erice, Siena), but they were

not big enough or not what I really had in mind. I wanted to keep the tradition of a place where

everybody stays together. One afternoon, Anna Maria and I searched the web: when Sorrento came up

on the screen it seemed the perfect location. It also gave me a perfect excuse for a nice week-end with

my husband to go and see the place. 

Anthony had told me: “choose your international scientific committee by keeping in mind some

regional basis but then he also added: remember that it is your meeting!”. Letters were sent to

everybody and a lot of inputs were coming in.
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However, at that time I started realizing how much complex the organization of everything would be,

and that I needed and organizing secretariat and also that I should look for sponsors.

The EPG team (hopeful realism)

That was the time when I really started realizing the job that I had undertook. Knowledge improved

the mood, and I realized that all the young collaborators were getting involved: so the EPG 2001 team

(figure 3) was formally started, with specific duties for everybody and regular meetings. We went to

the meeting in Schladming with a lot of enthusiasm and ideas that were starting to clear up. We

brought with us a nice announcement of the meeting with pictures of Sorrento, of Capri, of the pool of

the hotel...everybody seemed to like it! The meeting in Schladming was really a success with an

increasing number of people attending and a very nice dance on the last day! Anna Maria and I

danced with the two Schladming organizers: we realized there that we were the first two women

organizers for the EPG-IFPA meeting. And it was really moving when Gernot gave us the placenta

that Hobe Schroeder’s wife had prepared for the first EPG meeting and that had been passed on since

then! Anna Maria continued the tradition by stitching Sorrento and EPG-IFPA 2001 on it.

Then everything became hectic: we set up the web site and prepared for the first announcement to be

given at the meeting in Rochester. In the meanwhile, the Committee for the Castellucci Award was

working hard to decide the winner of the price to be given for the last time in Italy. The candidates

were all outstanding and the Committee worked hard to come to a decision. My particular worry was

the budget and I spent a lot of time in doing all the calculations trying not to forget anything, in order

to have a fair registration fee, guessing on the number of participants!

In april the abstracts were pouring in everyday, and that was really the most exciting time Then the

registrations started: Peter Kaufmann and his team were the first to register! Many other registrations

followed and from then... 

We are getting there (informed optimism)

The last months went by very quickly. The most impressive memory is the huge number of emails

coming in everyday. For this reason, in august, during family vacations, a computer station was set up

in our summer house, and I had to answer to all sort on enquiries. The last fatigues concerned the final

decisions about the scientific program and the social acitivities. We had left a margin, a safety net, for

social activities and extras to be decided in the last month, when we knew how many registrants we

had. By the end of august everything was decided and ready to be printed in the program book. We

thought we could relaxe. That was until september 11.   “
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The meeting

by Anna Maria Marconi

“There is no doubt that the EPG which started under the worst auspices has been the one in Sorrento.

Just few days before its beginning, a tragedy hit the whole world by means of the coward terroristic

attack to the United States. I remember it very well: it was a tuesday afternoon and I was attending at

the hospital when a patient asked me "Did you hear what happened?". The feelings we had were a

mixture of incredulity, horror, sorrow and fear. We called each other at the phone and in the next days

tried to contact all our friends in the US. Fortunately nobody we knew was involved, but the news

each day made us feel bad for the thousands of innocent who lost their lives.

A turmoil of emotions followed: the first feeling was to cancel the meeting. A meeting like this is a

great opportunity for the science but also for people to meet and have a good time. None of us

organizers felt to be in the right mood. But then we had contacts with the IFPA Executive Committee,

with the speakers, participants and friends (I think we reached the highest number of e-mails in and

out in those days!) and we all felt that canceling the Meeting would have been like making these

terrorist people change our lives without saying a word and we all did not want to accept this.

After almost a year, we are sure we took the right decision: not just because the meeting ended out

being a great scientific success but also and mainly due to the solidarity atmosphere we experienced.

Although 37 people decided not to come (and nobody can blame this decision in such a situation of

uncertainty), we still had 330 people from 25 countries who made it.

The EPG 2001 Team. Left to right. Top row: Gioia Alvino, Emanuela Taricco, Irene Cetin, Anna

Maria Marconi, Niccolò Giovannini, Cinzia Paolini. Bottom row: Tatjana radaelli, Valentina Brusati,

Stefania Ronzoni, Patrizio Antonazzo.
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Epilogue

At the end of the meeting we were exhausted, but happy! However, it was not over yet. We had to

work on the preparation of the volume of Trophoblast Research, but Kathleen Shiverick was really

great in that and did most of the work together with Colin Sibley. 

Lastly there were all the calculations of expenses and all the people that had not been able to come

asking for refunds. I hope that at the end everybody understood that it took us a lot of work and time.

But it was also a lot of fun and we thank everybody!

Acknowledgements

Irene: thank to Silvio for all the help and support and to my daughters for always beeing proud of their

mother. Thank to Anna Maria, a great friend and scientist, to Giorgio, the best teacher, and to all the

EPG 2001 team for their enthusiasm and hard work. Lastly, thank to all those that participated and

made the meeting so good!”

Example of Planning Deadlines for EPG-Meetings

1997.1998 - establishment of Local Organizing Committe
- establishment of Scientific Committee

1997-1998                          - selection of a meeting site

early 1999                 - establishment of Scientific Advisory Committee

before 1999-meeting -development of the subject of the meeting

during 1999-meeting - participation in local organization of the meeting to gain some experience
- distribution of first announcement (date, site, subject)

starting after the 1999 - announcements of the meeting in Placenta
meeting

early 2000 - mailing of first announcement (mailing lists of 1999-organizers and IFPS secretary)

before july 2000 - send out invitations to selected workshop organizers with strict list of “do’s” and
don’ts”.
-invitations to invited speakers

september 2000 - confirmation of definitive workshop organizers

october 2000, IFPA -repeat invitations to IFPA meeting participants
meeting -prepare and distribute respective flyer

november 2000 -preparation of invitation circular with abstract forms, registration forms, costs,
deadlines

january 2001 -mailing of invitation circular 

april 2001 -deadline for abstract submission, send abstracts to reviewers
-deadline for reduced registration fees
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PART III.

THE MEETINGS OF THE EUROPEAN PLACENTA GROUP-
WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES

The three main constituents of each EPG meeting and of equal value are workshops, posters

and lectures. However, because of the large number of posters (300 in Sorrento), it is impractical to

list the title and names of each poster presented during one of the past meetings. Instead, on the next

page the volume of Placenta is indicated where the posters have been published – with the exception

of the first meeting in Cambridge. We believe with the founders of the EPG that the proper pre-

sentation and multiple individual discussions of a poster are in the heart of a scientific meeting. This is

reflected in the organisation of the past meetings which all provided ample time for poster viewing

without conflicting oral presentations or other duties, and ample beer or wine for the necessary neuro-

nal stimulation (see Part I, page 37). There have been, admittedly, occasionally cases of overstimu-

lation, but who will deny the possibility that after the headache, especially bright ideas may emerge

from the mind now peaceful again?

The following pages summarize the program of each of the nine EPG meetings, and they are

arranged in a fairly strict way. First, the localization of the meeting, the date and the names of the or-

ganizers are given. The name list includes the names of those individuals who have carried most of the

burden, usually the members of the local organizing committees. Then follows the sequence of

workshop titles with the names of workshop organizers. It would be desirable also to include a list of

speaker and topics involved in each workshop, but we had to abstain from this endeavour for the same

practical reasons applied to the posters.

Then a list of individuals follows with the titles of their oral presentations. The list reflects

basically the time line of events as outlined in the respective programmes, but there are exceptions.

Lectures are grouped now to some extent independent from the time of presentation at the meeting.

Starting in Spa, Belgium, 1995, awardees of the Castellucci-Awards presented their work in a special

lecture, and the lists are led by these presentations. With increasing age of the founding mothers and

fathers of the EPG, an urge for supporting the young scientists in Placentology became apparent.

Lectures were characterized as "Young investigator", and appropriate awards were offered accor-

dingly. The respective lectures are grouped on the list before the row of "regular" presentations. 
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I. 1984 Cambridge, United Kingdom, September 10 to 11
Topic: The placenta - an evolving organ
Organizers
H. Fox
M. Young
A. Firth
P. Kaufmann
C. Sibley
U. Gaspard
A. Malassine
H. Schröder
J. Hustin
P. Leichtweiß

Workshops: none!

Lectures

MORPHOLOGY

Morphological aspects of placental ontogeny and phylogeny
R. Pijnenborg

Maternal-fetal vessel interrelationship in different types of placenta
R. Leiser, P. Kaufmann, M. Luckhardt

Electron microscopy of implantation and early inplantation in the sow
V. Dantzer

Differentiation of stromal and vascular components in early monkey placental villi
B. King

Normal and abnormal maturation of the human placenta villous tree
M. Castellucci, P. Kaufmann, G. Schweikhart

Histometric investigations of human placental villi from week 7 to week 37 of pregnancy
R.A. Schumann, F. Stolz, W. Schebesta

Structural modifications of the syncytial plasma membranes of the human placenta during pregnancy
M. Sideri, A. Busca, D. Vecchiati, G. de Virgiliis

Cytokeratin status of trophoblastic subsets
T.Y. Khong, E.B. Lane, W.B. Robertson

PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY

Physiological aspects of placental ontogeny and phylogeny
W. Moll

Human placental Cl--fluxes studied in vitro
C.A.R. Boyd

The ion content, membrane potential and electrical resistance of the human placenta
M. Bara, J.C. Challier, A. Guit-Bara

A study on the mechanisms involved in iron transfer across the guinea pig placenta
J.P. van Dijk
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The placental handling of zinc in the guinea pig
K. Simmer, B. Thompson, M. Young

Transfer of lactate across the human placenta
N.P. Illsley, R. Wootton, S. Hall, P. Penfold

Lipoxygenase and cyclo-oxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism in human placental and
fetal membranes
M.P. Rose, M.G. Elder, L. Myatt

A demonstration of insulin receptors and the intracellular localisation of insulin within the inverted
yolk sac placenta during rat organogenesis in culture
I.M. Huxham, A. Cougnaud

ENDOCRINOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

Endocrine aspects of placental ontogeny and phylogeny
A. Klopper

Circulating pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (PAPP-A) in early pregnancy is mainly derived
from extraplacental sources
P. Bischof, A.M. Schindler, W.L. Herrmann, P.C. Sizonenko

Studies on human placental protein (PP14) in pregnancy
M. Chapman, A. Bolton, H. Mellows

Influence of hypoxia on the steroidbiogenesis of the perfused human placenta
A.S. Wolf, I. Henrichs, D. Breitig

Cortisol metabolism in human placenta. Placental resistance to anoxia
A. Lopez Bernal, A.C. Turnbull

Uneventful pregnancies with low hormonal production by impairment of the placental function
M. Bedin, Ch. Hubert, L. Cedard

Immunological aspects of human trophoblast
P.M. Johnson

Immunohistological characterisation of the decidual leukocytic infiltrate related to the endometrial
gland epithelium in early human pregnancy
J.N. Bulmer, P.M. Johnson

Immunocytochemical characterisation of the different cell populations in the human placenta
Y.W. Loke, B. Butterworth

Distribution of complement components and clotting factors in human placenta
B.L. Hsi

NEW DIRECTIONS IN PLACENTAL RESEARCH

Expression of human placental hormone genes as a function of placental development
I. Boime, M. Boothby, M. Hoshina, P. Policastro, H. Fukuoka, C. Ovitt
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II. 1986 Rolduc, Netherlands, September 24 to 27
Topic: Placental vascularization and blood flow

Organizers
P. Kaufmann
R. Leiser
U. Gaspard
R. Miller
H. Thiede
B. Witte
M. Fetzer
J. Jacobs
A. Ruhrberg
L. Philipens

Workshops

Monoclonal antibodies in placental research
R. Sutcliffe

Methodological problems of placental morphometry
T. Mayhew

Doppler application related to placental function
D. Maulik

Endometrial and decidual secretion related to placenta formation
H.M. Beier

Pathogenesis of abortion: endocrine aspects
U. Gaspard

The trophoblastic brush border membrane: purification, morphology, and markers
P. Bischof

Acid base balance and CO2 transport across the placenta
C.A.R. Boyd

The existence of transtrophoblastic channels
J.J. Faber, H. Schröder

Lectures

Opening lecture:
How far has basic research in placentology influenced obstetrics and perinatology in the last 20 years?
T. Chard

REGULATORY MECHANISMS

Epidermal growth factor eceptors and human placenta
Ch.V. Rao, N. Chegini

Placental arachidonic acid metabolism in normal and hypertensive pregnancy
L. Myatt, L. Pata, M. Elder
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Evidence of a differential chorionic influence on prostaglandin E2 release by human amnion before
and after term labor
J.A. McCoshen, H.V. Tulloch, K. Johnson, C. Odowichuk

A superfusion system for improved short-time cultivation of human placental tissue: investigations on
choriongonadotropin secretion
W.E. Merz, C. Erlewein

Evaluation of the role of the feto-placental unit in the production of 1a,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol in
the pregnant doe
E.K. Delvin, M.C. Pere, M. Gilbert

PLACENTAL VASCULARIZATION AND BLOOD FLOW

Placental vasculature and circulation in the placenta of primates
E.M. Ramsey

Basic morphology of the maternal circuit of the human placenta
R.A. Schuhmann

Modelling micro-haemodynamics of blood flow in the intervillous space as flow in a porous medium
H. Schmid-Schönbein

Dynamic imaging of the utero-placental border in the first trimester of human pregnancy.
J.-P. Schaaps

Anatomical studies of the utero-placental vascularization in the first trimester of pregnancy
J. Hustin, J.-P. Schaaps, R. Lambotte

Morphology of the utero-placental vessels at term
I. Brosens

The maternal blood supply to the placenta in pregnancy complicated by intrauterine fetal growth
retardation
B.L. Sheppard, J. Bonnar

Immunology of pre-eclamptic toxaemia and its vascular involvment
C. Redman

Blood flow regulation in the uteroplacental arteries
W. Moll

Placental blood flow and feto-maternal gas exchange in the haemochorial placenta of the guinea-pig
A.M. Carter, P. Christensen, J. Grönland

Clinical application of blood flow observations in utero-placental arteries during the second trimester
of pregnancy
S. Campbell

Influence of cocaine upon uterine blood flow and fetal oxygenation
J.R. Woods, M.A. Plessinger, K. Clark

New methods in placental circulation research
M. Panigel

Three-dimensional representation of the fetal vessel system in the human placenta
P. Kaufmann, M. Luckhardt, R. Leiser
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Villous myofibroblasts and their possible implication in placental blood flow
D. Schmidt, A.C. Feller, M.R. Parwaresch

Regulation of fetal placental blood flow in the lamb
D.F. Anderson, J.J. Faber

Effects of pharmacologic agents on human fetoplacental vascular resistance
M.H. Maguire, T. Hosokawa, R.B. Howard

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the placental circulation using gadolinium DTPA as a
paramagnetic marker in the rhesus monkey in vivo and the perfused human placenta in vitro
M. Panigel, C. Coulam, G. Wolf, A. Zeleznik, F. Leone, C. Podesta

Doppler assessment of the feto-placental circulation
D. Maulik, A.P. Yarlagadda, A.P. Yoganathan

Overview on fetal capillary organization in different types of placenta
J. Metz

Permeability pathways in fetal placental capillaries 
J.A. Firth, K.F. Bauman, C.P. Sibley

Comparative morphological aspects of placental vascularization
V. Dantzer, R. Leiser, P. Kaufmann, M. Luckhardt

THE ISOLATED PERFUSED PLACENTA: METHODS AND APPLICATIONS

Dynamic models for the transport of various substances in the placenta
Ph.A. Rice, T.J. Kim

The time-dependent extraction of 86Rb from the artificially perfused intervillous space of the human
placenta
J. Stulc, B. Stulcova, M. Brestak

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the circulation and the heterogenous distribution of manganese
chloride compared with the uptake of 54Mn in the dually perfused isolated human placental lobule
R.K. Miller, M. Panigel, T. Ceckler, D.R. Mattison, R. Bryant

The effect of elevated fetal venous pressure on fluid shift and transport of antipyrine, deoxyglucose, L-
glucose and dextran in the isolated perfused human placental cotyledon
H. Schneider, J. Stulc

Differential effects of histamine on the permeability of the dually perfused guinea-pig placenta to
anionic and cationic HRP
A. Berhe, A. Harkes, C. Sibley

Application of a recirculating dually perfused calculation adapted in vitro human placenta model to
studies of carbohydrate metabolism
I. Henrichs, W. Zwanzer, K. Feilen, A. Wolf, W. Teller

Synthesis and release of placental proteins by in vitro perfused placental tissue
M.A. Bersinger, H. Schneider
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IN-VITRO STUDIES OF EARLY TROPHOBLAST INTERACTIONS

A cell culture model of intravascular trophoblast invasion
J.D. Aplin, A.K. Charlton, L.J. Foden

Functional and morphological differentiation of rat trophoblast giant cells in vitro
S.R. Glasser, M. Munir, M. Idrees, J. Julian

Immunosuppressive properties of murine trophoblast of placental and ectoplacental cone origin
P. van Vlasselaer, M. Vandeputte

Trophoblast-decidua interaction in vitro
L. Vicovac, N. Papic, O. Genbacev

NEW DIRECTIONS IN PLACENTAL RESEARCH

Relation between membrane fluidity and protein function in microvillous vesicles from human
placenta
N.P. Illsley, H.Y. Lin, A.S. Verkman

Basics of placental electrophysiology
J.J. Faber, K.L. Thonrburg, N.D. Binder

The techniques of preparation of single membrane patches for the study of ion transport
B. Sakmann
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III. 1989 Dourdan, France, September 27 to 30
Topic: Placental signals 

Organizers
L.Cedard
E. Alsat
J.-C. Challier
G. Chaouat
A. Firth
P. Kaufmann
R. Leiser
A. Malassiné
C. Nessmann

Workshops

Trophoblast endometrium interaction
J.G. Grudzinskas, J. Hustin

Placental circulation
A. Carter, W. Moll

Growth factors and differentiation
D.W. Morrish, Ch.V. Rao

Trophoblast cells culture
H. Kliman, Y.W. Loke

Receptors and endocrine regulatory mechanism
S. Belisle, G. Desoye

Placental transport
J.C. Challier, H. Schröder

Trophoblast antigens and immunological aspects of fetomaternal relationship
P.Johnson, B.L. Hsi

Placental structure and pathology including trophoblastic neoplasia
H. Fox, G. Roeckelein, M. Wells

Lectures

Placental toxicology - Retinoids and cadmium
R. Miller

Localization of cytoskeletal proteins in chorionic villi
C.D. Ockleford, F.M. Bradbury

Cell-to-cell communication through permeable junctions: possible roles in functional regulations
J. Deleze

Extracellular signals and transduction mechanisms in target cells
J.J. Feige

Growth factor in trophoblast differentiation
D. Evain-Brion
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Crude placental extract with growth factor activity (EAP): biochemical and biological characterization
J. Tiollier, S. Uhlrich, M. Tardy, J.L. Tayot

Functional expression of CSF-1 receptors on normal human trophoblast
D.W. Morrish, M. Garcia-Lloret, L. Guilbert

Expression of the germ cell alkaline phosphatase gene in human choriocarcinoma cells
J.Y. Chou, S. Watanebe, T. Watanebe

Comparative aspects of ultra structure in placental mother-conceptus interrelationship
R. Leiser

Study of EGF and its receptors in normal/malignant trophoblast
R. Benveniste

The expression of receptors for epidermal growth factor and transferrin on human trophoblast
B.I. Hsi, C.J. Yeh, J. Mühlauser, M. Castellucci, P. Kaufmann

Regulatory signals in placental iron uptake
M.B. Bierings, M.R.M. Baert, H.G. van Eijk, J.P. van Dijk

OTP-1 trophoblastin
J. Martal

Interferon as a fetoplacental signal in human pregnancy
T. Chard, R. Iles

Endocrine control of hPL and hCG production by the human placenta
S. Beslisle, A. Petit, N. Gallo-Payet, J. Lehoux, D. Bellabarba, E. Esher

New developments in trophoblast culture
Y.W. Loke

Effect of poly.(1)(C12U) on embryo resorption and implantation rates in mice
R. Kinsky, M. Hofman, M.N. Thang, G. Chaouat

Monoclonal antibody against maternal serum oxytocinase
S. Lampelo, K. Lalu

Calcium dependent ATPases and nucleotide phosphatases of the human placental basal plasma
membrane
Ch. Smith, L. Kelley

Stimulation of the microvillous Na+/H+ exchanger by protein kinase C phosphorylation
N.P. Illsley, M.M. Jacobs

Implantation
S.R. Glasser

Interactions between human term trophoblast and endometrium in vitro
H.J. Kliman, R.F. Feinberg, J.F. Strauss III

The distribution of ICAM-1 within decidua & placenta & gestational age associated changes
C.M. Salafia, N. Haynes, V.J. Merluzzi, C. Robiou, R. Rothlein
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Fibrin matrix modulates the phenotypic differentiation and proliferation of human placental tropho-
blast
D.M. Nelsom, E.C. Crouch, E.C. Curran, D.R. Farmer

Plasminogen activator inhibitors of the placenta and placental bed at delivery in normotensive and
hypertensive pregnancy
B.L. Sheppard, C. Boyle, N. Gleeson, M. Jordan, L. Daly, J. Bonard

The synthesis of tumour necrosis factor by human placental and decidual tissue
P.M. Starkey, G. Vince, S.C. Shorter, I.L. Sargent, C.W.G. Redman

Demonstration of HIV-antigens in birth placentas and therapeutic abortions
E. Jimenez, M. Unger, F. Eitelbach, Z. Huang, G. Wagner, M. Vogel, I. Grosch-Worner

CLOSING LECTURE

Non-invasive methods in placentology
M.Panigel
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IV. 1991 Gwatt, Switzerland, September 22 to 26
Topic: The placenta and fetal growth

Organizers
N. Bersinger
P. Bischof
M. Luckhardt
R. Leiser
A. Malek
H. Schneider

Workshops

Placental role in IUGR
A. Carter, S. Gudmundsson

Neuroendocrine mechanisms for regulation of placental hormone release
F. Petraglia

Placental permeability and electrolyte transport
J. Stulc, C. Sibley

Functional relevance of HCG receptors in human placenta
Ch.A. Rao

Placental metabolism and transport of amino acids and glucose
J.-C. Challier, W. Hay

Placental transport and metabolism of vitamins and proteins
R. Miller, J. Dancis

Growth factors and fetal growth
J. Grudzinskas, T. Chard

Functioning of paraplacental membranes
H. Schröder, L. Lloyd

Placental superfusion
E. Barnea

Placental immunology in 1990ties
W. Loke

Cell-Cell/cell-extracellular matrix interaction in the placenta
M. Castellucci, J. Foidart

Lectures

Gene technology: Ethical and political problems
H. Fey
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FETAL AND PLACENTAL GROWTH

Fetal and placental amino acid metabolism: basic and clinical research studies
F. Battaglia

Macroscopic, histological and biochemical characteristics of placentae in intrauterine growth
retardation
C. Fondacci, P. Blain, C. Nessmann, D. Evain-Brion

Fetal-maternal amino acid relationship in normal and intrauterine growth retarded (IUGR) pregnancies
I. Cetin, A.M. Marconi, C. Corbetta, L. Piceni Sereni, F.C. Battaglia, G. Pardi

Insulin-like growth factor-binding proteins (IGFBPs) in human pregnancy and umbilical cord serum
H.S. Wang, T. Chard

Growth factors in the biology of human trophoblast
T. Maruo, H. Matsuo, K. Katayama, M. Mochizuki

Na+/H+ exchange and sodium dependent methylaminoisobutyric acid (MeAIB) transport in the
placentas of small for gestational age (SGA) babies
D. Mahendran, P. Donnai, S.W. D'Souza, J.D. Glazier, R.D.H. Boyd, C.P. Sibley

Release of placental growth hormone by perfused human placenta
J.C. Challier, F. Frankenne, T. Bintein, M. Poncelet, G. Hennen

TROPHOBLAST INVASION

Modulation of tropho-uteronectin (TUN) by cultured human trophoblast
R.F. Feinberg, H.J. Kliman, C.L. Wang

Characterization of human placental trophoblast interferon
G. Aboagye-Mathiesen, F.D. Toth, N. Norskov-Lauritsen, P.M. Petersen, P. Ebbesen

Role of extracellular matrix in regulation of matrix metalloproteinase synthesis by human trophoblast
cells and their malignant counterparts
H. Emonard, J.A. Grimaud, J.M. Foidart

Human cytotrophoblast invasion is mediated by metalloproteinases and beta I integrins and is
accompanied by changes in the expression of adhesion molecules and HLA-G
S.J. Fisher, C.L. Librach, M.L. Fitzgerald, C.H. Damsky

Chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) retards trophoblast invasion in vitro by decreasing collagenase activity
T. Eldar-Geva, M. Ron, N. de-Groot, A. Milwidsky, S. Yagel

Molecular mechanism controlling trophoblast invasion in situ
C.H. Graham

TROPHOBLAST-ENDOMETRIAL RELATIONSHIP

The expression of membrane receptors during trophoblast proliferation and differentiation
M. Castellucci, J. Mülhauser, P. Kaufmann, G. Kosanke, B.L. Hsi, D. Zaccheo

EGF interactions with extracellular matrix during induction of differentiation
D.W. Morrish, D. Bhardwaj
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Endometrial lymphocytes and lymphatic vessels at the time of girdle cell migration in the horse
A.C. Enders, I.K.M. Liu, W.R. Allen

Expression on cells of human early pregnancy decidua of the interleukin-2 and interleukin-4 receptors
proteins
P.M. Starkey

Phenotype and lineage of human uterine large granular lymphocytes
A. King, N. Balendran, N.P. Carter, Y.W. Loke

BeWo cell variants with altered adhesive properties towards fibronectin: expression of integrins
J.D. Aplin, A. Sattar, A.P. Mould

Differentiation of granulated metrial gland cells in an ectopic site
Y. Kiso, S. Yamashiro, B.A. McBey, B.A. Croy

Immunohistochemical study of human decidua
J. Dietl, H.-P. Horny, P. Ruck, K. Marzusch, E. Kaiserling, E. Kabelitz

Carbonic anhydrase in the pig placenta, changes in localization and intensity during gestation
V. Dantzer, Y. Ridderstrale, G. Thilander, H. Roderiquez-Martinez

FETOPLACENTAL VASCULATURE

Novel endothelial-derived vasoactive agents in the human fetal-placental circulation
L. Myatt

Indirect evidence for endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF) release modulating vasoconstriction
in the fetal circulation of the human perfused placenta
A.L.A. Boura, W.A.W. Walters, N.M. Gude, S.P. Brennecke, R.G. King

Contractile responses of the human umbilical artery from pregnancies complicated by hypertension
and intrauterine growth-retardation
A. Templeton, J. Kingdom, M. Whittle, J. McGrath

PLACENTAL TRANSPORT

Water permeability and pathways of water transport across human placental microvillous and basal
membranes
T. Jansson, N.P. Illsley

Bidirectional human placental glucose transfer in vitro prefers materno-fetal direction
W. Reiber, E. Aegerter, R. Sager, H. Schneider

Pyridoxal transport by human placenta: Normal transfer and effects of alcohol
S. Schenker, S.P. Coburn, J.D. Mahuren, R.F. Johnson, G.I. Henderson

Transport of monoamines across human placental brush border membrane
V. Ganapathy

Characterization of human placental activity for transport of L-alanine using brush border
(microvillous) membrane vesicles
H. Iioka, H. Hisanaga, I.S. Moriyama, S. Akada, M. Ichijo
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Ultrastructural evidence for transtrophoblastic channels in the chorioallantoic placenta of the Degu
B.F. King

TROPHOBLAST CELL CULTURES

Uptake of (125I)-L-triiodothyronine ((125I)-T3) into cultured human trophoblast cells
A.M. Mitchell, S.W. Manley, R.H. Mortimer

Trophoblast-endometrium co-cultures as a means of assessment of endometrial readiness for
implantation
N.A. Bersinger, N.J. Sinosich, R. Baber, H. Torode, D.M. Saunders

First trimester chorionic villous explants culture as a model to study the origin and characteristics of
extravillous cytotrophoblast
O. Genbacev, N. Papic, M. Cuperlovic, L.J. Vicovac, M. Vuckovic, R.K. Miller
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V. 1993 Manchester, United Kingdom, September 7 to 11
Topic: Placental diversity-A teaching symposium

Organizers
J.D. Aplin
R.D.H. Boyd
S.W. D'Souza
H. Fox
J Glazier
P.M. Johnson
C.J.P. Jones
R.D. Murray
C.P. Sibley
M. Wells

Workshops

Second messenger production and function in the placenta
N.P. Ilssley

Fetal disease and placental dysfunction
M. Wells

Embryo-endometrial interaction
G. Grudzinska, C. Finn, J. Hustin

Immunology: Antigen, cytokine and cytokine receptor expression in the placenta
P. Johnson

Structure and function of fetal membranes: Amniochorion and fetal membrane rupture
C. Ockleford

Fetoplacental circulation and microvasculature
J. Kingdom, A. Firth

Novel principles of regulation of placental hormone synthesis
W. Merz, C.V. Rao

Lectures

Relationship between fetal and placental growth and health in later life
D. Barker

Reply to Barker: Implications for the placentologist
K. Thornburg

CYTOKINES/GROWTH FACTORS/TROPHOBAST-DECIDUAL INTERACTIONS

Angiogenic growth factor expression at the trophoblast-decidual interface
S. Smith

Localisation and expression of insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor protein in human placenta
syncytiotrophoblast
E.A. Cowley, T. Jansson, N.P. Illsley
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Glucose-dependent phosphorylation of IGF-1 receptor and it endogenous substrate, an Mr 200 000
protein, in JEG-3 human choriocarcinoma cells
B. Bhaumick, E. Armstrong

Placental prorenin secretion is stimulated by ß-adrenergic receptor activation and potentiated by
phosphodiesterase inhibition
G.J. Downing, R. Poisner, D. Maulik, A.M. Poisner

Mechanism of growth factor activation by heparan sulphate
J. Gallagher

Transforming growth factor ß (TGFß) stimulates tropho-uteronectin (TUN) synthesis and trophoblast
adhesiveness in vitro
R.F. Feinberg, H.J. Kliman, C.-L. Wang

Immunolocalisation of TGF-ß and decorin (its natural inhibitor) in the human placenta and decidua
J.J. Lysiak, G.A. Pringle, P.K. Lala

Expression of the interferon-gamma receptor gene in mouse placentas is related to stage of gestation
and is restricted to specific subpopulations of trophoblast cells
J.S. Hunt, H.-L. Chen, R. Kamath, J.L. Pace, S.W. Russell

Expression of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) in developing macaque placentas
B.F. King, T.N. Blankenship

Morphogenesis of human placental anchoring villi in culture
L.J. Vicovac, C.J.P. Jones, J.D. Aplin

Human cytotrophoblastic cell islands from first trimester placentae - proliferative and functional
activity in vitro
O. Genbacev, K. Gardner, R.K. Miller

Human placental fibrinoid shows a heterogenous distribution of fibrin and extracellular matrix
components
H.-G. Frank, F. Malekzadeh, C. Crescimanno, M. Castellucci, G. Desoye, P. Kaufmann

TRANSPORT PHYSIOLOGY

Molecular cloning, expression, chromosomal localization, and regulation of the human placental
taurine transporter
S. Ramamoorthy, L.S. Ainol, F.H. Leibach, R.D. Blakely, V. Ganapathy

Lysine transport in microvillous membrane of term human placenta
C.H. Smith, T.C. Furesz, A.J. Moe

Activity of the placental microvillous membrane system L amino acid transporter in diabetic
pregnancies associated with fetal macrosomia
A. Kuruvilla, S.W. D'Souza, J.D. Glazier, M. Maresh, C.P. Sibley

In cultured human placental trophoblasts, ethanol inhibits uptake of a-amino isobutyric acid (AIB)
following stimulation by insulin (Ins) and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)
S.E. Fisher, P.I. Karl
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ENDOCRINOLOGY

Pre- and posttranscriptional mechanisms involved in epidermal growth factor regulation of human
chorionic gonadotropin biosynthesis and secretion in human choriocarcinoma cells
H. Cao, Z.M. Lei, Ch.V. Rao

Influence of intracellular metabolism of hCG on synthesis and stability of mRNA
W.E. Merz, P. Licht, Ch.V. Rao

PLACENTAL DIVERSITY

Morphological diversity
P. Kaufmann

Transport physiology diversity
H. Schröder

Endocrinological diversity
B. Heap

PLACENTAL GENE EXPRESSION

Studies of CGß expression in transgenic mice
I. Boime

Analysis of the transcriptional elements involved in the placenta-specific expression of human
placental lactogen genes
C. Oury, P. Jaquemin, A. Belayew, J.A. Martial

Expression of recombinant placental prolactin-like protein B in mammalian cells
K.T. Shiverick, M. Edery, P.A. Kelly

Identification from a subtracted cDNA library of novel genes associated with differentiation of
cytotrophoblast in vitro
D.W. Morrish, E. Linetsky, D. Bhardwaj, M.C. Paterson, R. Godbout

Genomic imprinting in relation to placental and fetal development
A. Ferguson-Smith

PLACENTAL NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE

Placental nitric oxide synthase visualized by in vitro autoradiography and immunohistochemistry
J. Wharton, D.R. Springall, R.A.D. Rutherford, L.D.K. Buttery, M.H.F. Sullivan, A. McCarthy, M.G.
Elder, J.M. Polak

Expression of nitric oxide synthase in human trophoblast
L. Myatt, D.E. Brockman, A.W. Eis, J.S. Pollock

A possible regulation of the extravascular contractile system in human placenta by nitric oxide sythase
immunoreactive cells
G. Schönfelder, R. Graf, H.H.H.W. Schmidt
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PATHOLOGY

New aspects of pathophysiology in early pregnancy
E. Jauniaux

Immunolocalization of HIV-1 cross-reactive placental proteins in the normal non-infected human
decidua and basal plate
T. Lyden, P.M. Johnson, J. Mwenda, N.S. Rote

Binding of GP120 to human term trophoblast cells in culture
S.R. Sooranna, H. Kangro, D. Jeffries, S.F. Contractor, P. Steer

Hypoxia at altitude and villous vascularisation in the mature human placenta
O.S. Reshetnikova, G.J. Burton, A.P. Milovanov

Chorioamnionitis: a role for interleukin-8?
H.J. Kliman, A.M. Arici, M.E. Cunningham, E.L. Meaddough

Cytogenetic discrepancies between fetus and placenta: a frequent cause of reproductive pathologies?
C. DeLozier-Blanchet, L. Francipanc, J. Ebener, J. Cox, P. Extermann

Placenta pathology past & present: has it got a future?
H. Fox
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VI. 1995 Spa, Belgium, September 20 to 23
Topic: Early pregancy

Organizers
J.M. Foidart
J.D. Aplin
R.D.H. Boyd
M. Castellucci
J. De Haan
J. Hustin
P. Kaufmann
A. Malassine
R.K. Miller
D. Morrish
R. Pijnenborg
J.P. Schaaps
K.T. Shiverick

Workshops

Newer technologies related to optimizing preimplantation and implantation
S. Lindenberg, J.P. Schaaps, A. van Steirteghem

The yolk sac and extra-embryonic coelom
E. Jauniaux, C.J.P. Jones

Placental and decidual growth factors and peptides
E. Alsat, D. Evain-Brion, J.G. Grudzinskas, D.W. Morrish

The artificial placenta
C. Blanco, J. de Haan, H. Schneider

Decidual immunology
A. King, Y.W. Loke

Molecular biology of nutrient transport and nutrient control of placental gene expression
N.P. Illsley, C.Sibley, J.F. Strauss III

Placental water transport and volume regulation
R.D.H. Boyd, N.P. Illsley, H. Schröder, K.L. Thornburg

Feto-maternal relationship and disease
C. Sureau, H.J. Thoumsin, A. van Asche

Placental pathology
J. Hustin, M. Wells

Early pregnancy maternal hemodynamics
L.L.H. Peeters, J.P. Schaaps

Circulation, trophoblastic and embryonic cells
L. Koulischer

Proteolytic enzymes and implantation
P. Bischof, M. Castellucci, J.M. Foidart
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Trophoblastic disease
M. Castellucci, E.S. Newlands

Biomarkers of placental toxicity
K.T. Shiverick

Biology of extravillous trophoblast
P. Bischof, J.M. Foidart, R. Pijnenborg

Lectures

Blastocyst attachment --> adhesion: a sequential program of pleiotropic signals that could initiate
placentation
S.R. Glasser

CASTELLUCCI AWARD

Cell biology of human embryo implantation
J. Aplin

Trophoblast, decidua, and the prolactin gene family
M.J. Soares

EARLY PREGNANCY

Common morphological patterns and some variants in implantation in primates
A. Enders

Cytogenetics of gametes, zygotes and early pregnancy
J. Geraedts

Proteins of the trophoblast and embryo: recent advances
J.G. Grudzinskas

Trophoblast interaction with decidual NK calls in human implantation
Y.W. Loke

GESTATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND PLACENTAL TRANSPORT

Nutrition and therapeutics in the early human placenta: transport and cell response
R.K. Miller

Gestational development of placental transport
C. Sibley

Regulation of placental transporter gene expression by nutrients
N. Illsley

Expression of genes involved in placental glucose transport and phosphorylation
S. Hauguel-de Mouzon, P. Boileau, M. Caüzac, J. Girard
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Glucose-6-phosphatase mRNA and protein are present in first trimester and term human placenta
G. Desoye, M. Hartmann, S. Barth, T. Hahn, P. Kaufmann, A. Burchell

Mechanisms of maternofetal chloride transfer across the in vitro perfused human placental cotyledon
I.M. Doughty, J.D. Glazier, S.L. Greenwood, C.P. Sibley

Volume regulated chloride channels in human cytotrophoblast
J. Bissonette, B. Maylie, C. Fiorillo, J. Maylie

Microvillous membrane potential (Em) in isolated placental villi from the first trimester
T.J. Birdsey, S.L. Greenwood, R.D.H. Boyd, C.P. Sibley

Modulation of Gap junctional communication and peptide hormone production during human
trophoblast differentiation
L. Cronier, E. Alsat, J.C. Hervét, J. Délèze, A. Malassiné

A comparative study of carbonic anhydrase in pig, horse, cattle, mink, rat and human placentae
V. Dantzer, Y. Ridderstråle, E. Persson, R. Leiser

PLACENTAL GROWTH

Potential role of cytokine networks in trophoblast differentiation and implantation
H.J. Kliman

Endothelins and placental growth
F. Ferré

The human placental growth hormone variant
G. Hennen

Regulators of cell cycle progression vary during development of the human placenta
J.A. DeLoia, J. Burlingame, J. Krasnow

Problems associated with oxygen tension in the maintenance of first trimester placental tissue in organ
culture
A.L. Watson, M.E. Palmer, G.J. Burton

In vitro cultured cytotrophoblast: a model for normal primary epithelial cells genetically committed to
a differentiation program
D.W. Morrish, H. Li, J. Dakour, R. Berdan, M. Garcia-Lloret, L. Guilbert

Expression and regulation of oncofetal fibronectin in human SPA-26 first trimester trophoblasts
R.F. Feinberg, F. Monzon-Bordonaba, A. Omigbodun, D.H. Walinsky, C.L. Wang

PLACENTAL CIRCULATION

Structure and permeability in human placental capillaries
A. Firth

Temporal relationship between the human chorionic gonadotrophin peak and the establishment of
intervillous blood flow in early pregnancy
S. Meuris, A.M. Nagy, J. Delogne-Desnoeck, D. Jurkovic, E. Jauniaux
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Structural analysis of placental terminal villi from pregnancies complicated by absent end-diastolic
blood flow velocity in the umbilical artery
J. Kingdom, L. Marcara, C. Krebs, P. Kaufmann, R. Leiser, A. Bowman, I. More, I. Greer

Activation of VEGF receptor Flt-1 stimulates nitric oxide release in human trophoblast (ED27) cells:
Colocalisation of VEGF and Flt-1 in human placenta
A. Ahmed, C. Dunk, X.F. Li, S. Dearn, M. Wilkes

Status of the embryo, a matter of contract or a civil right?
C. Sureau

PLACENTATION: ADHESION MOLECULES AND METALLOPROTEINASES

Trophoblast invasion in human placentation
P. Kaufmann

Distribution of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases-2 (TIMP-2) in decidua and trophoblast of early
human pregnancy
P. Ruck, K. Marzusch, J. Dietl, H.P. Horny, E. Kaiserling

Matrix metalloproteinases expression during human placentation: a potential regulatory role of
extracellular matrix components
E. Maquoi, M. Polette, B. Nawrocki, P. Bischof, Ph. Birembaut, P. Basset, J.M. Foidart

Trophoblast-matrix interactions and integrin mediated signal trannsduction in vitro
T.D. Burrows, A. King, Y.W. Loke

Effects of leukemia inhibitory factor on human cytotrophoblast differentiation along the invasive
pathway
A. Meissner, L. Haenggeli, P. Bischof

In vitro invasion of first trimester human trophoblast: localisation of E-cadherin and MMP-9
M.O. Babawale, S. van Noorden, G.W.H. Stamp, M. Pignatelli, M.G. Elder, M.H.F. Sullivan

Fibronectin-like immunoreactivities in the matrix-type fibrinoid of the human placenta
B. Huppertz, S. Kertschanska, G. Gaus, H.G. Frank, P. Kaufmann

Regulation of different connexin genes during differentiation of trophoblast cells in vivo and in vitro
R. Grümmer, B. Reuss, P. Hellmann, M.J. Soares, E. Winterhager
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VII. 1997 Vigsö, Danmark, September 13 to 17
Topic: The maternal-fetal interface: The placenta as barrier to infection, toxins and drugs

Organizers
R. Austgulen
A.M. Carter
H. Clausen
V. Dantzer
G. Desoye
P. Ebbesen
T. Jansson
L.G. Larsen
K. Marsal
B.M. Thomsen
T. Powell
J. Almkvuist
S. Johansson
H. Strid
H. Winther

Workshops

Angiogenic growth factors and trophoblast function
A. Ahmed, P.K. Lala

Development of uteroplacental circulation in primates
R. Jaffe, P. Kaufmann

Parturition
G. Rice, S. Riley

Placenta and genes: strategies and current knowledge
G. Desoye

The role of cell adhesion molecules in placental development and barrier function
J. Aplin, L. Leach

Stem villous arteries as regulators of fetal placental blood flow
L. Poston, J. Kingdom

Transfer of drugs across the placenta
K. Shiverick, T. Stephenson

Vertical transmission of infectious agents
R. Miller, P. Ebbesen

New investigator workshop A: Placental pathology
H. Schneider, I. Cetin

New investigator workshop B: Growth factors and cytokines
D. Evain-Brion, D.W. Morrish

New investigator workshop C: Placental transport
D. Shennan, C. Sibley

New investigator workshop D: Placental hormones and placental proteins
C.V. Rao, M. Takayama
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Lectures

CASTELLUCCI AWARD

Placental pathology in obstetrics: Adaptation or failure of the villous tree?
J. Kingdom

THE MATERNAL-FETAL INTERFACE

Morphological variation in the interhemal areas of chorioallantoic placentas
A.C. Enders

Polarization of transporters in human syncytiotrophoblast plasma membranes: Significance for
transplacental transport
T. Jansson

Placental vasculature. Models of fetomaternal anchoring: a comparison of different placental types
R. Leiser

Haemodynamics of the human placenta
K. Marsal

Growth factors and other placental signals
P.K. Lala

Absence of imprinting and IFN-gamma up-regulation of classical HLA class I genes in term human
trophoblast cells
F. Lenfant, M. Fort, M. Aguerre-Girr, M. Abbal, P. LeBouteiller

The role of perforin-containing lymphocytes at the fetomaternal interface
T. Stallmach, D. Kägi, T. Rülicke

THE PLACENTA AS A BARRIER TO DRUGS AND TOXINS

Assessment of placental drug transfer
F. Reynolds

Placental transfer of anti-HIV drugs: Mechanisms and in vitro - in vivo correlation
J. Unadkat

Placental transfer of drugs in early human pregnancy
E. Jauniaux

The placenta as a "barrier" to drugs and toxicants
R. Miller

Adverse health effects of transplacental exposure to environmental pollutants
P. Grandjean

Effect of different surface charges of small unilamellar liposomes on transplacental transfer of
warfarin
R. Bajoria, S.F. Contractor
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Implication of retinoids in chorioallantoic placentation in the mouse
V. Sapin, P. Dolle, P. Kastner, P. Chambon

SYMPOSIUM ON VERTICAL TRANSMISSION OF INFECTION

The placenta as a defender of the fetus from maternal blood-borne infections
A.J. Nahmias

Maternal-fetal immune interaction: implications for intrauterine infections
Y.W. Loke

Nonspecific immunity of the uterus and placenta
J.S. Hunt

Perinatal HIV-1 transmission in the United States and internationally: An overview
J.F. Lew

Human placental interferons
G. Aboagye-Mathiesen

Coinfection as a factor in vertical viral transmission
F.D. Tóth

Molecular biology of vertical HIV transmission
V. Zachar

In situ PCR localization of HIV-1 infection in the human placenta in vitro
A.-U. Sheikh, B.M. Polliotti, R.K. Miller

NEW DIRECTIONS IN PLACENTAL RESEARCH

The placental clock
J. Challis

Stereology of the placenta
H.J. Gundersen

Maternal recognition of pregnancy: Comparative aspects
F.W. Bazer

Molecular mechanism of hypoxia-mediated repression of hCG-subunit genes in cytotrophoblastic cell
lines
M. Knöfler, B. Mösl, H. Strohmer, P. Husslein

The expression of ERV-3 mRNA by in situ hybridization is concurrent with intercellular fusion in a
choriocarcinoma model of trophoblast differentiation
N.S. Rote, L. Lin
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VIII. 1999 Schladming, Austria, September 26 to 29
Topic: Trophoblast Biology and Immunology

Organizers
A. Blaschitz
H.-C. Caluba
G. Desoye
G. Dohr
T. Hahn
M. Hartmann
H. Hutter
S. Nicholson
R. Schmied
P. Sedlmayr

Workshops

Cellular models in trophoblast research I (primary culture)
H.-G. Frank, O. Genbacev

Cellular models in trophoblast research II (cell lines)
P. Bischof, A. King

Fetal membranes, coelomic and amniotic fluid
Ch. Rybakowski, H. Schröder

HLA function in the placenta
P. LeBouteiller, I. Sargent

Role of cytokines/immune cells at the interface
D. Rukavina, G. Vince

Understanding placental transporters: tools and strategies
S. Hauguel-de Mouzon, H. Schneider

Novel genes and transcription factors in placental development
M. Knöfler, D. Morrish

Angiogenesis and placental vasculature
V. Dantzer, L. Leach, R. Leiser

Endocrine, paracrine and autocrine activity of the placenta
F. Petraglia, C.V. Rao

Trophoblast apoptosis and placental development
J. Hunt, B. Huppertz

The placenta as a target for environmental endocrine disruption
N.A. Bersinger, K.T. Shiverick

Intrauterine growth retardation: not just a placental blood flow problem
I. Cetin, C. Sibley
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New Investigator Award
R. Vasicek

Poster Awards
S. Murphy
U. Schmitz
C. Paolini

Honorable Mentions
K. Hamilton
F. Beuilacqua
A. Croy
T. Birdsey
M. Knöfler
B. Huppertz
Y. Kudo
H. Müller

Lectures

CASTELLUCCI AWARD

Role of oxygen in the regulation of trophoblast gene expression and invasion
C. Graham

CELL BIOLOGY

Apoptosis in peri-implantation embryos
S. Pampfer

The apoptosis cascade in human placental trophoblast
B. Huppertz

Cytotrophoblast progression through the cell cycle is linked to differentiation
O. Genbacev

Novel genes regulating trophoblast differentiation
B. Kalionis

Tissue interactions in the control of trophoblast invasion
J. Aplin

Endocrine, paracrine and autocrine regulation of human trophoblast invasion
P. Bischof

Implication of cell-cell communication in extravillous trophoblast proliferation
E. Winterhager

THE PLACENTA LECTURE

Pre-eclampsia: new insights on this enigmatic disorder
J. Roberts
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PATHOLOGY

Nutrient placental exchange in IUGR
I. Cetin

Diabetes and regulation of placental functions
S. Hauguel-de Mouzon

Placental metabolism in animal diabetes
E. Shafrir

OXYGEN

Placental oxygen consumption and oxygen transfer
A. Carter

Oxygen and placental development in the first trimester: implications for the pathophysiology of
preeclampsia
I. Caniggia

Oxygen and the development of fetal placental vessels: VEGF and PIGF interactions
A. Ahmed

Angiogenesis in embryonic development
G. Breiser

NEW INVESTIGATOR PRESENTATIONS

Involvement of ETA, a BCL-2 related gene, in the apoptotic mechanisms underlying human placental
development and maintenance
A. Suzuki

Characterization of the promoter of the human HAND1 gene
R. Vasicek

IGF-I stimulates a streaming pattern of migratory behaviour in extravillous trophoblast
H. Lacey

Angiogenin expression in the human placenta
N. Pavlov

Proteome analysis: Phage display of antibody libraries from immunized chicken is a tool to generate
antibodies against conserved human trophoblast antigens
U. Schmitz

Bovine trophoblast cells exhibit increased MHC class I expression as they develop an invasive
phenotype
D.R.J. Bainbridge

Ca2+ transport is upregulated during third trimester in human syncytiotrophoblast basal membrane
H. Strid

Inwardly rectifying K+ channels in human placental cytotrophoblast cells
K. Hamilton
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SPECIAL LECTURE

Cross-talk between laboratory researcher and obstetrical clinician
H. Schneider

IMMUNOLOGY

Recognition of trophoblast HLA class I molecules by decidual NK receptors
A. King

Natural killer cells contribute to pregnancy-induced modification of the uterine vasculature
A. Croy

HLA-G polymorphisms - implications for molecule functions and pregnancy outcome
K. van der Ven
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IX. 2001 Sorrento, Italy, September 19 to 23
Topic: The placenta and fetal growth

Organizers
I. Cetin
A.M. Marconi
G. Bulfamante
M. Castelluccci
R. Di Iorio
E. Ferrazzi
L. Paulesu
F. Petraglia
T. Todros

Workshops

Pathogenesis of IUGR - conclusions derived from EC Biomed 2 project
G. Pardi, C.P. Sibley

Drugs and the placenta
K.T. Shiverick, M. St. Pierre

Placental factors and maternal-fetal adaptive responses
F. Petraglia, N. Illsley

Genetic determinants of fetal growth
G. Desoye, S. Hauguel-de Mouzon

Animal models of fetal growth restriction
F.C. Battaglia, F.A. van Asche

Pathologies related to fetal growth and fatty acids placental handling
E. Herrera, P. Haggarty

Role of the placenta in fetal programming
M. Hanson, K. Godfrey

Role of the placenta in preeclampsia
L. Myatt, F. Lyall

Cytogenetics of the placenta
G. Simoni, D.K. Kalousek

Umbilical cord and fetal growth
T. Todros, H. Schneider

The placenta in excess fetal growth and GDM
N. Illsley, P. Catalano

Immunological aspects of the maternal fetal interface
J.S. Hunt, G.E. Rice

Measurements of placental blood flow in human pregnancies
E. Ferrazzi, C. Lees

Comparative biology of the vertebrate placenta
V. Dantzer, L. Paulesu
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Placenta and fetal membranes in human parturition and preterm delivery
S. Lye, E. Piccione

In vitro models to study trophoblast function and its disfunction
D.W. Morrish, C.H. Graham

Lectures

CASTELLUCCI  AWARD

Oxygen: a breath of fresh air
I. Caniggia

NEW INVESTIGATORS 

Liver blood flow as a possible instrument for fetal growth regulation (award winner RTC 2000)
M. Tchirikov

Control of the human inhibin alpha chain promoter in cytotrophoblast
F. Debiève

Regulation of soluble VEGFR-1 by VEGF and oxygen and its elevation in pre-eclampsia and fetal
growth restriction
S. Ahmad

L-arginine uptake into syncytiotrophoblast basal membrane vesicles from placentas of normal and pre-
eclamptic women
P. Speake

Short term hormonal regulation of placental system A
N. Jansson

Oxygen sensing in human trophoblast cells
C.S. De Marco

Heat shock protein cascade in human placental villi associated with onset of maternal blood flow
K.J. Hollands

Prostaglandin H synthase type-2 expression in placental tissue during the inhibition of induced prema-
ture labour in sheep
P.L. Grigsby

B7 family molecules: novel imunomodulators at the maternal-fetal interface
M.G. Petroff

MAIN LECTURES
 
Placental metabolism and transport
F.C. Battaglia

Implications of dietary fatty acids during pregnancy on placental, fetal and postnatal development 
E. Herrera
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Placental function and fetal consequences in human pregnancies
G. Pardi

SYMPOSIUM

Regulation of placental transport
C. Sibley

Mechanisms of syncytial fusion: an overview
H.G. Frank

Fetal and placental growth in early pregnancy: the role of glucose
G. Desoye

Placental regulation of fatty acid delivery to the fetus
P. Haggarty

Role of placental inhibin and activin
F. Petraglia

Role of leptin in pregnancy
N. Sagawa

Placental development in normal and compromised pregnancies
R.V. Anthony

Body composition of fetuses in GDM: association with maternal and fetal factors
P. Catalano

Placental growth hormones
D. Evain-Brion

Biologic explanation for the role of the placenta in fetal programming
K. Godfrey

3D measurement of the placenta
E. Hafner

Molecular control of placental development: correlation between mice and (wo-) men
J.C. Cross
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X. 2003, Mainz, Germany, September 24 to 27
Topic: Placenta - comparative, experimental and clinical aspects

Organizers:
R.Leiser
Ch. Pfarrer
E. Jauniaux
G. Burton
P.G. Knapstein
R. Seufert
W. Künzel
M. Zygmunt
H. Müntefering
K. Pollow
H.-R. Tinneberg

Workshops

Comparative placentation
V. Dantzer, F. Bazer

Placental angiogenesis
S. Charnock-Jones, L. Leach

Clinical pathology
C. Salafia, J. Kingdom

Trophoblast and the endometrium
J. Aplin, R. Pijnenborg

Genes and development
A. Ferguson-Smith, J. Cross

Oxygen and trophoblast behaviour
C. Graham, G. Burton

Fetal growth restriction
I. Cetin, J.-M. Foidart

The IGF/IGFBP system in pregnancy
D. Sooranna, A.M. Carter

Placental transport
T. Jansson, J. Glazier

From basic research to clinical application of placental protein
P. Bischof, N.G. Than

Placental explants
R. Miller, P. Kaufmann

Preeclampsia
R. Seufert, F. Lyall
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Lectures

G.THAN AWARD LECTURES

ESTABLISHMENT OF PREGNANCY

Implantation:embryonic signals and the modulation of the uterine environment
A. Fazleabas

Control of growth and development of the early placenta
V. Han

Growth factor environment and programming developmental trajectory in the early embryo
S. Robertson

GENES AND PLACENTAL DEVELOPMENT 

Imprinting and placental development and function
W. Reik

Genetic analysis of mouse placentation – implications for human development and disease
J. Rossant

Genomics, proteomics and placental development
S. Charnock-Jones

OXYGEN AND PLACENTAL DEVELOPMENT

Impact of Trisomy 21 on trophoblast behaviour
D. Evain-Brion

Pregnancy at high altitude: an experiment of nature
L.G. Moore

Trophoblast oxidative stress, antioxidants and pregnancy outcome
L. Poston

UPDATE ON CLINICAL PLACENTOLOGY

Gestational trophoblastic disorders
M. Vogel

Circulating fetal DNA: its origin and diagnostic potential
D. Bianchi

Histopathology of early pregnancy failure: values and pitfalls
E. Jauniaux
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TROPHOBLAST RESARCH AWARD 

Title to be announced
S. Campell

KEY NOTE LECTURES

What can studies of comparative placental structure tell us?
A. Enders

Evolutionary conflicts in pregnancy and placentation
D. Haig

Placental insufficiency in experimental and clinical settings
U. Lang

The placenta: an organ of limited life span, source of conflicts and speculations
W. Künzel

(Note: preliminary programme as of March, 2003)
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